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I of the lawn, as if he were going to 
the stables

“ Well, I’ll be hanged, if it isn’t 
Rivers T Bo id Sir Richard. “I
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young
remember that queer macintosh of 
his. Ho wore it the other day at the 
picnic.”

" What ever ia he doing at this time 
of night ?"

" Going for a walk, I suppose. Per
haps he can’t sleep. Been thinking 
too much about that confounded ’Ma
donna.’ All these artiste are more or 
leas mad, you know."

" It's very queer," said Lord Whit- 
stable gravely,

“I suppose he has os much right 
to go for a walk at night, as we have 
to sit up and smoke."

Half an hour later they saw the 
man in the mackintosh' return.

Next morning the whole house was 
thrown into consternation by the 
news that the "Madonna" had been 
stolen. The picture had been cut 
from the frame with a penknife.

Everybody was horror stricken, and 
at Lord Whits table’s suggestion, a 
telegram was lent to Mr. Hobbea,call- 
ing him to the castle at once.

tkxnehow it leaked out that Lord 
Whitstable and Sir Richard Buxton 
had seen Crawfurd m the grounds 
at three o’clock in the morning, but 
no one had the courage to speak to 
him about it.

At luncheon, when the whole par
ty met together for the first time, 
the “Madonna," was, of course, the 
subject of conversation. ,

“ Thto is no ordinary, robbery," said 
Lord Whitstable, ” The picture is so 
well known that no dealer would give 
a thief half a crown for В. I don’t 
believe it has been stolen for its pe
cuniary value. It has been taken by 
someone who has an interest in the
picture itself—a collector, or—or----”
He was going to say "an artist."

Crawtard looked across at the 
speaker, with flashing eyes, and turn
ed] pale ; then he said, in an odd, con
strained voice :

" I have half a mind to go up to 
town and meet Mr. Hobbes. Per
haps---- "

But Lord Whitstable interrupted 
him, sternly.

“ I think, air," he said, ” that,under 
the circumstances, nobody, not even 
a guest, ought to leave the house."

There was a little hum of approval 
all round the table, and Crawfurd’s 
lips went together tightly. Margaret 
was as white as the tablecloth, and 
trembling from head to foot, but she 
soon recovered her self-control.

" Oh, please don’t let ue worry 
about the wretched picture,” she said, 
trying to apeak naturally. "I’m not 
going to. I shall play tennis. Mr. 
Rivers, will you let mo try to beat 
you this afternoon f”

At five o’clock Mr. Hobbes arrived 
at Bramley Station, and Lord Whit
stable and Sir Bichard Buxton 
over to meet him, and tell him what 
had happened. In the meantime, 
Qrawfnrd and Margaret had been 
having a long conversation.

When Mr. Hobbes arrived, he wen- 
straight up-stairs, and ordered one 
of the servants, to ask Mr. Rivers to 
come to his private study.

Everybody tried to behave with 
well-bred indifference, but curiosity 
ran high, and great astonishment was 
expressed when somebody announced 
that Crawford had gone to Mr. 
Hobbes's study accompanied by Mar
garet. Half an hour later news was 
brought that the butler had been 
sent privately for a constable.

At last,' the dinner bell rang, and, 
to everybody’s surprise, Crawfurd ap
peared in his usual place, though his 
face was pale and set.

Margaret looked unmistakably an
gry. ,

” He has made a fool of that poor 
girl,” said the duchess to Sir Rich
ard, "and she can’t forgive him.”

No allustion to the lost "Madonna” 
was made, during dinner, but a hint 
was passed round that Mr. Hobbes 
would like everybody to assemble in 
the drawing-room afterwards.

It was a curious scene which fol
lowed, and one not to be forgotten 
by those who took part in it.

Mr. Hobbes entered the room, fol
lowed closely by Margaret and Craw
furd. He carried a picture.

" Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, 
speaking even mare energetically than 
usual, " you will be glad to know 
that the "Madonna” is quite safe. 
Here she is.”

He held the picture up. It was in 
a common little oak frame.

Everyone looked puzzled, and Mr. 
Hob bee smiled sarcastically.

“ I think I owe you an explanation,” 
be went on. "Of course, an old man 
of business like me, wasn't such a fool 
as to buy a valuable picture and not 
take care of it. A few days ago I 
asked Mr. Rivers if he could make a 
copy of this picture. He made one 
far me privately: and when it was 
done I can assure you that, if it had
n't been for the frame I couldn’t tell 
the difference between them, until Mr. 
Rivers made me study them through 
a glass. The real ' Madonna ’ was 
then put in this frame, and locked up 
in my Cafe, and for the last few days, 
ladies and gentlemen, I am very sor
ry to lay, you have been admiring the 
wrong one.”

Here Mr. Hobbes grinned, and the 
Duchess of Sussex showed signs of 
fainting, and sal volatile was seat 
for.
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G. B. FRASER ^ HER SILVER WEDDING.
Far the first time nines her life be

gan, 44 years ago, Emily Harris, used ’ 
only to common print and cheapest 
worsted, was clad In a black satin 
gown of richest texture end adorn
ed with the softest and finest of lace 
at throat and wrists.

The long-hoped-for time had come 
at last. It had been one of her cher
ished dreams,such n gown as this, rich 
enough tor any event that might 
oome into her quiet life. She had hop
ed and planned for it so many times 
since her wedding-day ; but there 
were many ways in which their hard- 
earned money must go —more land to 
be added to the form? and then more 
barn room to accommodate the pro
ducts of that land ; here, a note that 
must bo met, and then had oome the 
children's education, and later, at a 
sad result of all these, the mortgage 
on the farm.

Year after year had passed by, etch 
finding her a little less able to cope 
with the hard dally toU of the farm, 
and leaving her with! 
ver threads In her once black hair. 
The children, now grown to manhood 
and womanhood, had each in 
left the old farmhouse and gone out 
into the iworld to seek fame and for
tune, fully Intending when these were 
won, to " make it easier for mother.”

And so, this sweet midsummer day. 
her silver wedding day, they had 
all gathered here at the dear old 
home,—tha silver-haired minister, 
who had married them 25 short years 
ego, the many friends of her girl
hood days, and the kind-hearted 
neighbors, whom She had scarcely met, 
to busy, so full of toil, had been her 
quiet life, -Sut'Y&aday seemed made 
especially for her, andall work, both 
Indoors and out, had been laid aside 
on this, her beautiful silver wedding 
day.

Flowers

A Most Extraordinary Sight -Exciting 
Struggle Between British and French 
Tea Merchant»—The Death Duty in 
Britain.

When the rumour first spread that 
sugar was going to be taxed, a few 
weeks ago, a great army of business
men started to race the Chancellor 
for a fortune—or ruin. They began 
the big gamble on an enormous scale, 
buying up all the sugar that Europe 
had to sell, and struggling to get it 
over to England

BEFORE THE TAX BEGAN.

, . I • 11.ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

MB TBS

‘ 1Somebody discovered it in a mil
dewy picture-gallery in Germany,and 
Mr. Hexekiah Hobbes, the multi-mil
lionaire, who had amassed hie fortune 
out of the proceeds of tinned fish, pur
chased it far a mere song.

It made him famous and gave him 
a place in society which even his mil
lions could not buy.

After all, anybody might be a mil
lionaire, if he had the chance ; but 
to secure an undoubted Raphael,paint
ed in that prince of artists’ best man
ner, ia a distinction indeed.

About a dozen of the guests at 
Bramley Castle were in the picture- 
gallery admiring it.

To Crawfurd Hivers, the rising 
young artist, who was said, by the 
way, to be wildly in love with Mar
garet Hobbes, the picture was an in
exhaustible subject of study.

" It’s a poem,” he muttered, in his 
enthusiasm—"a poem without words 
or muaic-

JOSEPH M. HUDDOOK, PROPRIETORfee*; MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO.
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R. A. LAWLOR,
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S Steam Engines and Boilers, Kill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete. Mark You !

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
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France, Austria, Germany, and Hol
land were ransacked for sugar to 
such an extent that the Continent 
became Abort of it, and nearly all 
Western Europe had to pay another 
farthing a p ound for its sugar in con
sequence. All the quays and wharves 
of the great foreign cities were 
blocked with sugar-bags, throwing sll 
other business Into confusion; and over 
10,000,000 hundred-weight bags of 
sugar, worth about $22,600,000, were 
“cornered” by the British law-rac
ers. To get it over, scores of steam
ers, sailing-vessels, and craft of all 
kinds, were chartered; and the rush 
was so great that speculators who 
had sl 'c their all in sugar, which 
wag e coiling on the Continental 
wharves, went nearly frantic.

The coal was emptied ont of colliers, 
and sugar took its place—anything 
to get it over in time; for. U it came 
even a few hoars after the fait was a 
settled matter all profit was lost. 
Again, if the tax did not “come oft” 
at all, two-thirds of the sugar-gam
blers were ruined, having tons of 
sugar they could not pay for, with
out extra profit; and sugar would 
fall to almost nothing in price, so 
that the nation at large benefited. 
It was
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a few more ell-
poem ia colour.”

** Yea, it’s a wy pretty picture,” 
e&Ul the Duchess of Sussex, looking 
at the wrong one through her lorg
nettes. She possessed a picture gal
lery of her own, which was crowded 
with the duke’s ugly ancestors, and 
she had no intention of waxing enthu
siastic over anything Mr. Hobbes pos
sessed. “I believe Mr. Hobbes refused 
fifty thousand for it, did he not V 
she inquired of Margaret.

* ‘I really don’t know,” said Miss 
Hobbes, laughing, “ but I almost wish 
he had sold it. Every day brings a 
letter from some one maploring him to 
name a price. One old gentleman 
fairly wept, he was so overcome, be
cause he couldn’t buy. it ; and I firm
ly believe it will be stolen some day.”

“ Imagine an art-collector organis
ing a burglary expedition to rob 
Bramley Castle of its ‘Madonna.’ 
.What fun it would be 1” continued 
she. “ You could scarcely give a nice- 
looking, white-haired old gentleman 
—they all bare white hair, you know— 
in charge to the police. We should 
have to ask the burglar to donner, and 
then drive him down to the police- 
station in the brougham.”

Later in the day Margaret happen
ed1 to be in the picture-gallery alone, 
and by one of those remarkable coin
cidences which occasionally happen 
when people are in love, Crawfurd 
found her there.

" Do you know,” he said, "that the 
‘Madonna,’ ia very like you t”

“Is it reallyГ* she answered. "But 
I’m sure I’m not half so good-look
ing Л’

“ No, of course not,” he said absent
ly, for he was studying the picture 
intently.

“ Really, Cra,wfurd, you are too 
enpdid for anything.”

" I beg pour pardon,” he answered, 
m confusion, delighted at being call
ed "Crawfurd,” and annoyed with him
self far having blundered, 
as an artist, not as a
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» ІЧfor which she had always 
longed with a love almost akin to 
pain, were scattered about the little 
parlor in profusion. Old-fashioned 
china bowls filled with masses of pink 
and white sweet peas set here end 
there, and from a quaint, tall jar, 
pure white 1 lilies breathed out frag
rance from their golden hearts, and 
dearest of all, within her thin, worn 
bonds, brought to her by her hus
band, half-opened roses and creamy 
white, against the richness of her 
gown. Her grown-up boys and girls 
placed flowers In every room, carna
tions, because "mother loved carna
tions,” end roses, “ like mother had 
at homo when she was a girl.” This 
was put here because "mother liked 
it so,” and that was laid there because 
“ that was mother's place for it.” Each 
and every thing was done with the 
sole thought of mother.

And ” mother,” how beautiful she 
looked to these, her nearest end dear
est I Her silvered hair arranged in 
shining wares, a smile on her lips, 
the richness of her gown and the 
beauty and fragrance of the flowers, 
all combined to make a charming pic
ture. " How beautiful mother ie,” 
whispered the youngest daughter,the 
baby of the flock, with newly awaken
ed vision, to her father.

Out of doors stood a shining car
riage drawn by two black horses, 
whose smooth coats shone like satin 
in the sun. For very soon they 
to take a ride, down the pleasant, 
shaded road that led to the village. 
And mother, who had always been 
"too tired” to get ready for a ride, 
was going, too. But not with father 

h, no I Mother was 
In the hearse—tor her 
ver wedding day was also her burial

A MAGNIFICENT GAMBLE.PUMPS 1 PUMPS 11 KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Not long ago there was a slight; 
tra duty laid on tobacco, which led 
to some of the most extraordinary 
eights ever seen in the business world. 
Small as the duty was, it made a vast 
difference to the trade, and a great 
rush was made upon the bonded ware
houses—places where imported goods 
oan be stored, and the duty paid when 
they are taken out.

These are controlled by Government 
and a great army of staid business
men, wildly excited, besieged the 
warehouses in the race to get their 
goods out before the extra dutyl came 
due.
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Job Printing
Ready-Mixed Faints, all shades, including the Celebrated Shouting mobs of them surged be

fore the doors, kept in order by lines 
of policemen. Thousands of pounds 
were made by those who were in time, 
and many thousands were lost by late- 

Dignifled merchants who 
were successful capered with joy out
side the warehouses, and rushed off 
to realise; while the struggling, de
spairing mass who could not get, their 
applications attended to before clos
ing time, because of the crush, almost 
went mad. When the doors were 
oloeed many wept tear, of disappoint
ment.

Roger Flanagan’s A*
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Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shade».
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Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, ell ahadaa.
T hhla. English Boiled and Row OH, Роїм 
1 11 Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Nests foot Hsmsas OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per oent Iren.
Paint end White Wash Brushes.
Vaikisms, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Looks, Knobs, Hingw, etc. 
Sheet Land and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps,

Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
Wire Nalls, -

Utter Heads, Nets Heads, MU leekno Varnishing.
Eavaltpit, Tag*, Hand MUa
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WI HURT—NEARLY $10,000,00) 
worth of tobacco bad duty paid on it 
during office hours that day, and 
large special staffs had to be organ
ised to deal with the work.

The British and French merchants 
raced both each other and the Gov
ernment when the tax on tea. was in
creased a few. years ago. It was a 
most exciting struggle, for the 
British unloaded their warehouses, 
and tried to hurry up the consign
ments of tea that were cominr along; 
while the French, seeing a chance, 
swept up all the tea to be had In 
France, and whisked it down to Cala
is and Dunkirk, ready to come over 
at a moment’s notice. They waited 
far more assuring news before ship
ping over, and they had the advant
age, because tea ie not much sought 
after in France, and was cheap there. 
The French agents over hers triad to 
get hold of the news, and the Eng
lish speculators combined to prevent 
their obtaining it. At last tber news 
was practically confirmed. The 
British merchants poured their tea in, 
and within a few hours a perfect 
navy of French ships came with/ their, 
cargoes, too. The race was about 
even; but the Frenchmen, wishing to 
make sure that there would be no 
hitch, had actually brought their 
own gangs of dock laborers with 
them. As might be expected, the 
English "dockies” fell foul of these, 
and there was

04S woo» uns*. oerron, OS
wee WITH MUM PAWUTV,R Flanagan "I spoke 

s—as anything
!..

elee,” It WHH tient •#She smiled demurely, and perhaps 
wished he had finished the sentence 
with the word "lover,” ад he had evi
dently intended.

“ There never was a woman as love
ly* as phe ie,” he continued. "Look, at 
the shading of the eyee, and the sweet 
trembling little mouth, almost ready 
to speak, or perhaps to pray. Then 
see the hands. Did

were
mST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Baaldl tom to №(№
«НАТНАМ. NEW BRUNSWICK.

going ftlon 
beautiful »tl-
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З AGRICULTURAL*
- day. Iyou ever see a 

woman of the nineteenth century fold 
her hands in that restful way V”

But further conversation was pre
vented by the arrival of Mr. Hobbes.

” Why, Rivers, my boy,” he began, 
in his dry, energetic way, "enjoying 
the ‘Madonna Г You are the identi
cal man I want to talk to. Maggie, 
go downstairs, my honey, and look 
after the duchess. That’s the worst 
of having a real live duchess on the 
premises, yon mast always be trot
ting about after her.”

Margaret left them, and for half 
an hour the two men walked up and 
down the picture-gallery, talking 
earnestly, sometimes stopping in front 
of the “ Madonna,” only to renew the 
conversation more energetically still. 
But nobody was told the result of 
theer deliberations.

The next week slipped away pleas
antly enough. The love-making -went 
on merrily, though to be sure, hot a 
word of lovo was spoken on either 
side ; for, if a young man whose in
come is about £200 a year, has any 
decent feeling, he must find it em
barrassing to make love to a girl 
whose father’s income is nearly a hun
dred times as great.

But every day Margaret became 
more attached to him. He was a dif
ferent type of man from any she had 
met. He had the breeding and in
dependence of an English aristocrat, 
without his vices and insolence, and’ 
he had the quick, impulsive sympathy 
of the artist, without the artist’s 
waywardness and indolence. Indeed,his 
energy was the joke of the house. In 
every spare moment he was making 
studies of the " Madonna,” and his 
ideal of happiness seemed to be work- 
*n£ at liis art, with Margaret by his 
side to talk to. Thanks to her thought
fulness a dressing-room and a bed
room had been allotted to him, which 
led out of the picture-gallery, and it 
was currently reported that he com
menced working at six o’clock every 
morning. At any rate, his room was 
Uttered with studies, and the servants 
bad strict orders to touch nothing.
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ASPARAGUS FAVORITES.
Plain—After trying various ways of 

cooking asparagus I find that the 
family verdict favors the simplest 
method. Other ways with milk or eggs 
may be good for a change, but with
out question the natural and whole
some taste of the vegetable better 
than any other. Cut the bunches In 
two, peel the lower half of the stalks 
as far as the hard white ends, cut 
these off, wash thoroughly, lay in 
bunches and cook in boiling salted 
water thirty minutes or until ten
der, drain, butter well and serve hot,

With Cream Sauce.—Cut off all 
tough parts of asparagus and tie the 
tender stalks in hanches ; put aspara
gus bunches in boiling water suffi
cient to cover, add a little salt and 
bail till tender, place the bunches of 
asparagus upon slices of toast. Re
move the string with which bunches 
were tied and pour over asparagus 
a cream sauce made thus: A cup 
sweat cream a cup of the asparagus 
water, a tablespoon flour, butter sise 
half an egg. Let come to a boil. This 
is a very good recipe for aaparagus, 
and ia used in our home a great deal.

Boiled in Vinegar.—Boil asparagus 
in salted water until tender. Lift from 
the water and drain. Cut in short 
lengths, being particular to remove 
all hard parts. For dressing, 
piece of bntter the sise of an egg, 
put in a stewpan, melt and let brown 
slightly. Add to this threfe-fourths 
cup vinegar. Let come to a boil, 
then pour over the asparagus and 
send to the table steaming hot. Put 
pepper in dressing.

X:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx16 Boxes Hone Naüs,
claimed tor MacKeasto’s spectacles, 

lit—That from the pen Bar construction
a* the Glanas they Assist and Preserve the

SPACE IN BARN LOrre. 
There ere loo many Iwy us with un

used apace overhead. Generally the 
over the barn floor is open fromand—That they confer n brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
■see and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

Ion Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Beley Cburnt,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen. Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

space
the floor to the roof. Sometimes there 
is a arimll scaffold overtiaad at each ; 
end of the barn floor that usually 

- a load or two with tha great 
central space open to the root 

/пь;. i, the way we used to have 
our barn, says a correspondent, but 

have it arranged so the en-

Mi

3rd—That the material from which the 
_eases are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles
Bardou** improved patent method, end Ie 
Pure, Herd and BriUkfit and net liable to

Berber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, town Shears, Aooordlons, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,

now, wo
tire overhead is in use eight feet 
above the floor and stables. Along, 
in front of the hors# a tables, we had 
a strong girt framed in eight feet 
above the threshing floor, 
done when the barn wee first built. 
Then, after a few years we wire Short

4*—That the frames to which they an 
set, whether to Geld, SHvaror Steel, aria 
ef the teem quality aad finish, aad gear- 

perfect is every raapact.
The toeg evemagi see here aad yen wH 
t a pair ef good gtisaea. aa 
Mamaal HaO aad he prapariy fitted

• J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
CBatham, N.B . Sept. 24. 1ЯИ. •

ÎS ; t
Ш

A FREE FIGHT,
which delayed the French consign
ments.

A terrible “sell," which ruined a 
great many rash people who thought 
they could get ahead of the Govern
ment, was brought about by a rum
our, not long ago, that the sale of 
Spanish brandy and various popular 
liqueurs was about to be forbidden 
altogether. These products, it was 
eaid, were dangerously adulterated, 
and injurious, and so the Government 
would ban them. There was truth 
in it, tor the Chancellor gave a hint 
of some such proceeding, and a num
ber of speculators, who got the news 
early, started selling these commo
dities at a terrific rate. They of
fered quantities of the goods at low 
price, knowing that when the rum
our was confirmed the price would 
drop to almost nothing, and they 
would be able to obtain the liquor 
which they had sold—on paper— at 
half the price they were booked to 
obtain for it from their purchasers. 
Thus, by the usual City custom, they 
sold hundreds of thousands of pounds’ 
worth of goods which they had not 
got, and could not have paid for if 
they had. They stood to win or lose, 
in all, about $10,000,000; and when it 

given out that prohibition had

toK Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

This was
л .

of storage room, and wo framed,(n 
same temporary girt* on the opposite 
aide of -he barn floor to correspond 
in height with Jhoeo on the horse ^ 
•table side. These are light and 
strong, and can be easily taken ont 
and laid to one aide. Then we have 
light joists reaching across the barn 
floor, with ends reeling on the* 
girts.

All this arrangement oan be taken 
oat in a short time and laid to one 
side out od the way. A floor to laid 
on the joist» to within a few feet of 
the born door in which we draw hay. 
The team can go funder the floor un
til the load strikes the upper floor, 
and then we shift our hey fork #0 

and till nearly 
all the apace over the barn floor tnlL 
We feed from thin first, and by the 
time cornstalks ere ready to draw, 
the hay in the other mow» will heve 
settled eo they will bold all that It 
left over the bare floor, leaving the 
entire space for our corn fodder, or 
any other stuff we wish to put up 
there. As we don’t sell bay, it if not 
often necessary to take out th*i floor 
but it remains there year after year.
It not only «їдкеє more room, but 
nukes the barn and etables much 
warmer. It is easily reached by a 
abort Ladder.

This space oan also be filled with 
nice dry straw for bedding, but we 
prefer to stack our straw close to the 
back door, where it is easily reached 
and live stock can run around It. We 
can get all the bedding wo want 
very easily, and then it is handy to 
cut and throw the stack down for 
the Live stock to, work into manure.

- , , , ,, . , Л barn is larger than it looks when
To clean celery of the insects often 1 aU th,3 apaco is occupied and a little 

found on it take a wineglasaful of , thought along these lines may save 
hot water in which n little bicarbon- ’ baalding more barn room. I know I . 
ate of soda has been dissolved. Plunge j wus &lLrpr^d whan I came to fiU 
the celery into this after it has been UbJ unoccuund „pace upon our barb 
washed. Then cool in ice water be- tioor. 
fore serving.

Insurance %
ІThe G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.W “ Well now,” continued Mr. Hobbes, 

‘ ‘I have been found out in my little 
fraud, eo I hope you won’t be offend
ed. Now, the Bhajn ' Madonna.’ was 
cut out of its frame last night, by 
one of my servants. He was commis
sioned to do it by a very wealthy, but 
half-cracked London collector, whose 
name I won’t mention. After he had 
removed the picture, he stepped into 
Mr.'Rivers’s dressing-room, the door 
of which stood open and took his 
macintosh. I mention this,” be add
ed grimly, '• because my friends, Lord 
Whitstable and Six Richard Buxton, 
eat up rather late last night, and 
formed a wrong impression.

'* And now,” said the bluff Mr.
Hobbes, continuing his speech, “I 
have only one Ькхге thing to say. They 
tell me artists make uncommonly good 
eons-in-law, and I made up my mind 
coming down in the train to day to 
try the experiment.”

-iitake a
./■-

M6TTISH UNION AND 
rftlTIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

ЇFARM AND STABLE FIXTURES. 00 time в tost in bunting for it, and
there « leas breakage from their be
ing thrown down, stepped on or ran 
over. The field tools should have a 
room or place separate from those 
that are used at the barn nearly 
every day.

Aa we improve our stock and our 
ferma we muet improve our farm 
methods and • provide machines, tools 
and fixtures to save time and labor.. &ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
-‘«CHESTER.

and have a place for everything and 
keep thongs in their place. Repairs 
are easily made if tools, saw, hammer 
and naüs ara in place et the barn. 
A writer in The American Cultiva
tor says: <5

There should be in every stable a 
closet large enough to allow the hang
ing up of all harnesses, whether for 
carriage ar work teams, and eo snug
ly made that when the doom are shat 
the closet will be nearly air tight. 
The oast of such a closet will be mare 
than repaid by the earing of leather 
from the tomes of ammonia, if there 
to a cellar for manure under the

COOKING VEGETABLES.
Do not let your cook take too thick 

a rind off in paring potatoes. The 
beat part of the potato ie near the 
skin.

SET A FEW. GRAPES.
Grapes ere eo ea-sidy. grown and re

quire so little room, it is a wonder 
that every fermer has not a bountiful 
supply. They need plenty of sun, free 
circulation of air, good, fair soil and 
pleoty of ashes. After they come to 
bearing, not leas than 4 qts of un
leached wood ashes should be applied 
a year to each vine. Coal ashes are 
good as a mJnlrahs but axe not much 
va Lue otherwise. Mildew will be

that we can unload

On the other hand turnips should 
have a thick rind pared off. The tur
nip has an outer part that destroys 
the flavor of the whole if not thor
oughly removed.

Onions should not be added to stew 
or put in to cook with anything else 
until they have been boiled for about 
ten minutes and the water thrown 
away.

Cabbage are better boiled with 
meat. Potatoes should always be boil
ed separately. Otherwise they arc 
sodden and unpalatable.

City cooks too frequently fail to 
properly “string” beans before cook
ing them. This is annoying at the 
table. Beans are vastly improved by 
a cream or milk and butter dressing.

See that cucumbers are sliced as 
thin aa possible, and put cracked ice 
over them half an hour before they 
come to the table.

Mrs. das. G. Miller.
h.

jWOOD GOODS 1 One n:gtrt, instead of going to bed 
like two respectable old politicians, 
Lord Whitstable and Sir Richard Bux
ton, two of the guests, sat 
sjping in the billÛLTd-rcom.

They had switched off the electric 
light, and were sitting in the dark, 
smoking. It was three o’clock in the 
morning. Mr. Hobbes had been 
moned to town the previous day, and, 
excepting these two old gentlemen, 
everybody in the house was asleep, or 
at any rate, should have been. 
Richard was in the middle of an anec
dote about an extraordinary adven
ture of *i:s at Eton, in which he per- 

of valour ; and Lord 
W hitstable, who had heard the tale 
at least twenty times, was thinking 
about something else.
“Why, bless my sou! !” said Lord 

Whitstable suddenly, “ There’s some
one walking about. There ! Can’t you 
see him ? He’s creeping along the path 
between the lawn and that third but
tress. Wait a minute. He’ll have to 
cross that patch of moonlight direct
ly » then we shall be able to see him 
better.”

A moment later the figure of a man 
dressed in a long coat crossed the end

was
been abandoned, the price went up, 
and

THEY WERE RUINED.up gos-
WB MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
A FAMOUS COLLECTING DOG. •“е*ооа“ not for,what the*had bought on çredit, and a crop of 
Many who have for years known over thirty bankruptcies was the 

“London Jack,” the clever dog collec- result.
trrr ™ T _ . - . A “race" with both Death and the1 .,th L d d South-We3t- Government was started in Britain 
em Railway, for the Railway Orphan- when the famous death duties came і 
age Fund will regret to hear that jnt0 force, by which all legacies were 
he is dead. But “ Jack” is not yet taxed. People who had money to 
doom with. H-з has passed into the leave at once made "deeds of gift" of 
pcesessioa of Mr. Rowland Ward, the their property to their heirs to es- 
famous naturalist, in Piccadilly, and cape the heavy dues. Small people 
when he has been duly preserved he did not feel the weight of tha new 

re-appear on the platform at Wa- order, but the wealthy did, and the 
terloo Station, to be a mute perpet- Duke of Westminster was one of the 
ual appeal to all who would1 help the first in the race. He made the great
railway men- er part of hij $55,000,033 over to his

”r----  son, and thousands of other people
Finland turns the tables on Eng- did likewise. But there was a hole 

land in lunacy statistics. Out of a through which the law could creep in. 
million Finns, 1,700 only are fit sub- and it did. All the tax-racera found 
jects for the lunatic asylum. No themselves forced to pay the full 
part of England drop? below 2.500. duties, as well as heavy costs in law 
London heads the list with 3,610 mad and ‘‘enforcement"; and they dis
people in each of her 5 millions. Hard- covered, too late, that the Govorn- 
er-beaded Scotland has 2,533 a mil- ment was too swift to be beaten in 
lion. 1 the "Death Duty Handicap,"

troublesome if the ground is too rich 
Two-year old vines are best to plant 
Set them 10 iu. deep, grow one cane 
the first year, cut to three buds in 
November and cover with dirt. Grow 
two canes the second year and cut to 
to two bods and the other to- 2 feet; 
after this, prune off about three- 
quarters of all new wood and cover 
them from tha sun during winter. In 
the spring, as soon as the frost is 
cut, tie up to the wires. After the 
fruit is set in Juan, pinab the bear
ing shoots two leaves beyond the last 
bunch. Arming the best black sorts 
are Warden, Concord, Campbell’s Ear
ly, Moore's Early, Wilder, Eaton, 
Black Eagle, Eagle, Merrimack and 
McPike. Among the beet red varie
ties are Delaware, Brighton, Lindley, 
Agawam and Jeff 
white are Niagara, Lady, Green Mann-

Lite ІНІ.ИІІШ and ftxaa the dampness
caused by the breath of animals or 
m other ways. Another and smal
ler cloeet, or box with shelves, near 
the animate, аг two, one far the 
homes and one for the cattle, to 

j which to keep сщтгу-comhe, brushes, 
cattle cards, sponges, hammer and 
nails, often needed, and little bottles 
or packages of simple remedies that 
may be needed far a sick animal, to 
save matiiog a veterinarian or to 
save the animal until he can be 
brought there. We usually have 
tincture of aconite, saltpetre, powd
ered charcoal end a bottle of some 
Uniment on hand always. Then a 
rack to the stables to hold forks, 
shovels, hoes aad brooms for cleaning 
them out, and another to acme other 
place tor forks, rakes and broom, as 
weK as other things used to feeding. 
When there is bat осе place for each 
article and that, is always in its place

Mug
Bex-Shooks 
Barrel Headiig 
totaled Fleering 
totaled Sheatkiag

SirІ
.. will

■
.V-

Sara Spree Shingles,

BASELY UNDERRATED.A cook ond n housemaid had a lit
tle difficulty in Ihe kilchnii і ho oth
er day. and presently mutters Irecamo 
v> quiet ih.it you ^conld hear a roll
ing-pin drop.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Seise*.

Theodore—He went ao far aa to 
call me a puppy!

Harriet—And at your aget
The beet

Ж■AH'4 
SjglB 
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Thetain, Moore’a Diamond and Lady 
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MIRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 13. 1901.‘
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dow we are free to eay that if it St- Jolla'S Dry Dock and Steel Ship- they were convinced that in some cates twice cepted provided the cement be brought out
•hall tarn out that pursuant to Mr. . halldlag gl*at that value of light was con amed, and he on the etr. Nether Holme the fl at trip.
Fieher’e letter to Mr. Marshall, and hav- Tne Montreal Gazene eay, і thought that the town aa owner, of the : Ordered that all communication, handed

I in* it. or it. ooDten.-., in hi. pos.es.iou, 1 The q,lettiun of the St. John, N. B„ «tv,ce..nd h.v,og the da-y of ruunmg it on ; in at this meeting of council be f,l«d by the
Mr. Hickman sought out Mr. H 11 end і dry dJk U no„ vlrtualiy settl d, а. і. і. і * b™ b“”' •ho“ld entertain any clerk.

. . . . * .. _ ne . ! , , .. . proposal for metalling a leas number of The Mayor read report of resident en-
aeut hitu here to nil the position of a understood that Hon. Mr. Blair and hie | *• ,irt, ^ ,___ _ e . 0 . .---------  I ., I lights than five, uor should there be any flit gineer Scott reepectiog outlets for sewer

The Moncton Times, which „„kg ! market gardener snd farm caretaker ‘O ( colleagues gave ex-Mayor Robertson fall j rato eyetem. Metres should be io.ûted on aodrrdrain,, etc., and the Mayor steted be
Beoond in the province as an inventor і Mr' Fl,her' he oughtto be recalled We aaaurauce before the latter left Ottawa in «-lct-ea. Where less Ihro $21) worth of had requested of Hon. Mr. Tart», Dominion
of silly falsehoods says___ shall not, however, believe Mr. H ckman , that sufficient aid would be forthcoming light was consumed in a year the Company ! Minister of Public Works, permission, m

_ : . , 1 ' .. . did such a stupid thing until we have : to в,„цге the d.mk’s construction ; con. had made a oh.rge of $3 a year f..r m.tre ! behalf of the town,to oarry one of the outlet
t IS we n®wP ^ a w ere luy better evidence of it than is yet adduced, .equently tenders will likely be asked for rent aud the town eliould protect і ta inter- 1 pipe, down through the Dominion building

have been sought by lumbermen not m -----------  - ---------- IwTthin the next ai, month,. Bat it i. | .... in the matter by pursuing the s.me.ley .nd wh.rf.
the local government ring, “cappers. Treat all ЛІНИ- . . .. . . , 6 1
or dummies, have stepped in to bid up ----------. „ ated by thow who came down from : P-bcy.
the price to excessive figures, while Alderman Nicol, while generally Ottawa yesterday, that St. John has | In reply to enquiry as to coat of the the additional coat of earrying the under-
friends of the government got theirs at appearing to be desirous of conducting .cored atill another ancces. at the capital ! meter. Mayor S.,o vball aaid it waa about ; drain pipe to aud down the town pubi c
reasonable figures. When the govern- public business safely, sometimes makes previous to the departure of the minister 128 «ch. ! wh.rf, io.te.d of to tbs water direct from
ment resorts to tactics of this aort *<■ I bad breaks in that respect. An instance of railway, aud canals. It is quite well
but invites combinations. What should , m i . understood that when George R ibertaou owned the plant now, it might be well to
be demanded by the province is a fair 00Curr on 0n evemn8 left for home lae‘ evening he had a second remember that the people were entitled to
and open sale to the highest bidder. Council meeting, when he advocated 

That this is the object aimed at by 
certain of the newspapers is doubtful.

If what the Times charges “is well 
known” that paper ought not to have 
any difficulty in giving the public an 
instance in fioint, together with the 
names of the “cappers.” We venture 

! the statement that it cannot verify its 
I slanderous assertions. When a news

paper sinks so low as to invent such 
stories as this it only invites the con
tempt of reputable people of all shades 

of politics.

рЩтгоШіі Advance.«сака! forints*. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.m

ОНАТЯАЖ. ». !.. Ш8 13, 1901. І1ХГТШЄ 1900-1.

WANTED I |~JStn further notice, trains will run on the shore Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) as follow :

Connecting- with I. 0. B.
O-OINQh NORTH.

9 50 s m 
10.10 •
10.30 *•
10 60 •• 
ll 10 “

A Characteristic Slander.
Between Fredericton, Chatham and 

Loggrleville.Ft FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read np)Oar Patrons, New and Old, to 

■it for their
Mix®

1.20 »■,Ir. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno.,
LV. “ "
Neieon 
Ar. Chatham,

1 40Freight Freight
2 00 “ 
2.26 •• 
2.46 "

r m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
.......... Gibson... .12 67
.. Marysville,.. 12 4» pm 
..GroseCreek, ..11 30

Doaktown, ..
.. .Blackville,... 8 25 

** ! Chatham Jot

.... Neli-m .... б 35 

... Chatham....
.. Loggleville ..

00 a m
10

•20
I 17

PHOTOS
Now.

0 r,o 3 058 30In reply to the Mayor, Mr. 8oott said that 00
10 00 tr X 
.0 26 It/
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p m

T» Q-OINQ- SOUTH.
9 35 Mix®

a. m. 11.00 a. m. fcu,
" 11.20 « a

11.40 ••
12.06 p.m.
12.26 «
12.45 “

fF; 'hath am,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.30 “ 
Lv. « “ 7.30 •«

at. Chatham

В M
2 10 7 26 lv 

6 55 ar
6.10

Aid. Nicol intim.tud that » the town Henderron Street, would be, epproximstely,
«165.

2 40
3 06
I H 7.50 “

8.10 ••
(i 15

The matter of putting an additiocal steel 
ring ot five feet ou the bottom of the Water 
Works stand p:pe, substituting it for H e 
contemplated extra five feet of stone and

4 00 ar

1 pocket, and j some concessions to encourage them io tak- 
that a shipbuilding plant will proceed j 
hand-io-haud with the diy dock».

The above Table Is made up on Bastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop ahea signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby dlding. Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelmeiord, Згеу Rapide, Upper Black vil le, Blisefleld 
Carrol’s, MotCamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Naehwsak, Mauser’s dldmg, Fenniac.

valuable conct-seioti in hie
the principle of favoritism in the man
agement of tho newly acquit ed electric 
light system, by practically proposing The last mentioned project must not be 
that applicationa should be entertained confounded with the larger steel ship- 
from persons desirous of being supplied building plant that will in all probability 
with single light, at a flat rate. It is be ««“blwhed at Sydney. C. B„ a. it ie 
to lie hoped that no such deficit-creating “ °Pen aec,et lhl“ H‘ M' Wb,tne* 

notions will be entertained. Let the

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

j The Mayor : Dj you piopose not to 
operate the syatem on a bueineas basis ?

The subiect was dropped.
Aid. Nicol rete' red to the fact that a

cement foundation and embankment, was 
I dieeutsed, the Mayor stating that it had 
1 been suggested by Mr. Coffin. Mr. Ruddock 

had rff-red to put in the additional iiog for 
resolution wa. p.ssed et the Isst meeting of <1000 The stone, cement, etc. foundation 
Council, authorising the town, if it could 
not do better e'sewhere, to borrow from the 
local banks, temporarily, at 5%, moneys
with which to p«y for I he Eectrio L <ht ,teel riug-psinting,
C«mp»o)’j plant and franchises and for

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going 
Express from Meutrral runs Mo.iday in-irniug

ough to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
gi but not Baud*/ mornings.

a RAILWAY

north ran thro

V XT Q are made at Chatham Junction with the I,
„ „V Yè, „ . А А хЛі" O for all points hast and West, and at Fredencion with the
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper proviucee and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Bdmundston 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Tims, hobkn, supt.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atm

was estimated to cost a tnfld more thao that
manifests considerable interest in thisMERSEREAU’S Studio ALEX. fien’I U;;uagef^ -: Aid. Niool said that maintenance of the 

etc , every year— 
would coat more th*n that of the atone and 
ceineut work.

enterpi ise and naturally favors the Sydney 
locafc on. It is eta1 el that Mr. Robeitsonmetre system lie rigidly adhered to, so;

BANK OF WMTBEAL BINLBIMC. thnb everybody will be required to pay h„ been promised a hendemne bonne ,if 0>rIylu(j uu ,he Cl,D,tractlon ,,f the VV.ter

zene ought to be willing to do. The connection with the much miked of dock. , .. '7,Я7Тк..7„.1 і. „Л к Р*У,П8 t0 the M«yor, Mr. Soott esid
... **u.b..,«» I....... .. .pp........... 7:r- hi.rïïîst

fui one, and if the Town Council is consented to aid the dock to the extent Lf vjnciftj Secretary Tweedie had effected a the stone and cement fouudation probably
weak enough to countenance it, the 2 per cent, yearly for 20 temporary l jsn recently for the province on would be by 2 to 3%.
investment made in purchasing the b.'elcnst, which will be about «750,06(1. f.»or.h|e terms ,ud th.t gentlemen having -------- -

* T * ht- P r -її l The New Brunswick government w 11 give expreshed his willingness to asuiet the t-»wn [Thu o« uuoil here aUj turned to diecass
ectiio lg ompany ou 1 e 000 per annum for forty years, while in effecting a loan on call until the money this and other m «tt«Te in committee of the

losing, instead of a paying one. Why ^ cjfy 0f §,s John will give a free site, j market was e»s:er he. aid. Niool, had whole, and were absent an hour. Persons
does a good business man like aid. мг> Robertson designates it as the most j add'esred the following letter to h m :—

Nicol propose to have the town take favored locality in America.

їж

k Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakino
Powder

DENTISTRY!
That Marhet-Oardener СамHenry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

OOcr Hour* :—0.80 un to 1 p-m. 1p.m. to Є pan. 
Bsturdsy-e SO s.», to 1 p ul 7 S0p. m. to» p. m.

We republished last week, a letter 
written to the St, John Sun by Mr. 

QAS ADMINISTERED. W. A. Hickman, respecting statement»
of the Chaînant World concerning that 

gentleman aa immigration commieaioner 
in Great Britain for the New Bruns-

i.

in attendance as spectators,and the reportrrs 
va ted patiently aud all but cue or two of 
the latter, tiring of the delay, weut home.]

PA1RESS BamiTHY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

WOVAt SAWWO PQWOES CO., WfW YORK.
Chatham, June 8,1901.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie,
each a false step 1 Chatham.

Sir •At. meeting of the Imperial Dry ^Luistlon nsvin, «ohi ш. th« yon h,v« r,.
Dock Company, St. J' hn, held Monday ; cently made a very adYanta4'eoue temper і у Іоіч for 
evening, Mr. George Robe, t,on made і ГьЇіГЖ.^ Chambur .hunt 10
report relative to hi, recent trip to the nm»r»oC^?ci.th  ̂ lK nii.tioQofa1.!, >ю,,І, ordered th.tthe
_.JC1 j Xм-V. 5 fF?R?rVr . the Ch*th““ “,ePtrl® Pubic W.uke Committee be au t housed to
United States, and end he hhd entered Oo, Which with Improrements to be made win ..... ..

. absorb $30,000. We have also begun to construe invite tenders for the stand-pipe foundation,
into preliminary negotiations with a « <b like motion ordered th.t Mr. Rad-
prominent consulting engineer, who would Mm„ to Mll debenture, w. w.mid pr.fer to r>i.e dock's offer of sn additional steel ring to the
arrive in a few days. The feel.ng -а. « at.nd pipe at *1.000 be accepted,
that the woik ehould be preaeed furwa.d ofoar ^ л . The Mayor read a letter from Fr.em.u C.
with all possible despatch. good one. Our debt for 1лс»і impruverniivi h only Coffin, E*q., urging the importance of

ї";т"Рлг.Гр.у,к t; fvr-«d th. construct,on =1 ^
îtIiÏÏrt°Litthat»"™annU‘nlW' 40 ’ MU‘1 in ’“,e station building et Murri.on’s Brook and the 

If you think you oaq do an)thing f >r « wa will iustal stion of the pumping machinery 
be glad to hear ,ro™o3^eepectrQ| ^ j thereiu at the ear best possible date, so that

James niool, : necessary tests might be carried on as re-
Chuiruutn F usuce Com. qaired. Letter Was ordered to be f>led.

H. had received the following reply from ThtJ Mayor ale0 read a letter from Messrs. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie T. A. MoLoso & Sons, contractors for lay

ing the water pipes, enclosing their bond 
under their contract, requiring the return 
of their deposit cheque, and desiring to be 
notified when the material neoeeaary to 
enable them to proceed with their work 
wou d be on hand and the town ready for 
them to proceed.

The Mayor was requested to reply re
questing Messrs. McLean to come and pro- 
ot ed at once with the work under their 
contract.

Agents, Why Don't You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It in the latest 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send fora FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRAOLEY-QARRERTON OO . UMITÎ0. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The members returned to the CouncilChatham Water and Sewerage System-
The contractor for pipe-laying, etc. of 

Chatham's sewerage system is at wo'k. 
A very satisfactory beginning has been 
made in the outlet for the sub-drain at 
the rear of the Dominion building. The 
work will proceed from this point (foot of 
Canard Sr.) along Water St. westward 
and consist of the laying of anb draina 
and sewer in the tame trench. From this 
sect on, depending on the force of men at 
work and the facilities available, the con
tract will be proceeded with in different 
parts of the town.

It is expected that a beginning on ihe 
water system pipe laying will be made in 
a few days.

wick government The World’s state
ment was that Mr. Fisher, of Chatham,

I had sent to Mr. Hickman for a market 
gardener with a general knowledge of 
farming, and that Mr. Hickman had 
sent him, instead, a draughtsman, who 
had no knowledge whatever of farming.

The Sun, by copying the World’s 
statement, which was quite full ot 
snppoeed facts as well as its customary 
reflections on the government, whose 
■gent Mr. Hickman U, gave general 
publicity to it and in that way, it came 
under that gentleman’s notice. He, 
thereupon, wrote to the Sun, stating 
that Mr. Fisher had not sent to him 
for a market gardener, that he had 
never received a letter from him in bis 
life, and that he had not sent a man to 
him. He also said that if Mr. Fisher 
had applied to him for a market 
gardener, he could have supplied him 
with one.

. QO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
.M

I

"VIA. THEШ book one.Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

4 days. Big

An Bnoraou» Business.:
[Fredericton Henld.]

The business conducted by the Alex. 
Gibson Railway and Manufacturing Com
pany of Marysville, at the head of which 
is Mr. Alexander Gibson, the founder of 
the enterprising Naahwaak town, is ope 
of the greatest enterprises of the country 
and is a credit to the genius that called it 
into existence and directs its operations, 
as well as to the province which feels a 
just pride iu the possession of such 
important interests.

The Gibson Company for four weeks in 
the month of May paid out the enormous 
sum of $42,000 in wages alone, and had 
during that time 1,500 people in its em
ploy. Tnis season’s activity in the various 
enterprises conducted by the company 
surpasses all previous records, and as a 
result there are prosperous times wherever 
the company carnes un i<s operations. 
At Marysville the cotton mill, saw mill, 
shingle mill and lath mill are all running t 
under full heads of steam,and there are no 
idlers iu the town. Everybody works, 
earning good and prompt pay, and pros- 
rperity abounds on every side, 
other co ton mills in the New England 
States and Canada are shut down, or 
runnit g on short time, Mr. Gibson 
pushes his facrory to iu full limit, giving 
employment to hundreds of operatives of 
b .th sexes and of many ages, from the 
youth up. At Blackville, also, the Gibson 
business is assuming large proportions ; 
two mills owned by the company are 
manufacturing deals and laths, and every
body in and around the place finds profit 
able employment.

Nor is the railway controlled by the

-
:

-r
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PULP WOOD ! Chatham, Jane 8th, 1901
Alderman James Nicol.

Chalrma- Finance Committee,
Town of Chatham.

DSMtPlR. , ,
I have the honor to acknowledge 

yonr favor Л 8th loat., and in replj t > aav that 
owing to the state of the money market at the p-«. 
sent time it is impossible to sell dnbe at
anything like a fair price. The op'nlon la very 
generally ex pressed in financial drees mat bondi 
will bring much better price within the next two 
years and that the market will t>e very much more 
favorable for fl aring debentures. In this view. I 
concur and think you are pro tent io not fo clng 
your bondé upon the market in its present state 
The Town is in a fairly strong financial condition 
having a comparatively email indeotednese and 
under ordinary conditions its fo’ty ye*r font per 
cent, bonds should sell at a oremium aud I think
no doubt they will do so within the next eighteen returned on receipt of the bond. 
sbl^Ltrt^riid* M’T On motion of std, Murray, seconded by
would advise that it snouid be doue Ordinarily a aid. Maher, oidered tbst the Public Work* 
feauk will charge five per ceut. upon call loans, but _ . . . . . ,
I think a loan could be negotiated at a lesv rate Committee be authorised to employ the
L°i‘l todoV“d mil,X„!m"“«"ï nomber ot i»»P«*ore in connection

a loan upon the m wt far arable tarm< for the Town, with the work of laying the water and 
You will require to have the aatbodty of the C»uo- _ .
cil expressed by resolution to ded wim the matter sewerage pipes.
40 thU w»> sad ,oa wauid also be required to j Mr. D G. Smith, by permieeion given on 

fall information in regard to its preseal ' , . , .. „ , 9
coBdltiou: namuly ibeT>wn vainv.loc • tha *motion of aid. Murray, addressed the Coud- 

of assessment -the present rate for SIOJ, 
bonded indebtedness to date.

I beg to remain,
Your obedient 

LJT

IÎ-: COONEY’S HISTORY FARM HELP.The Almirslty aal the Timber Traie-
■ V

m receipt ofWe hope, for the sake of those firms 
who supply the private and Government 
shipbuilding yards, and for the trade 
generally, that «here ia no truth in the 
report that the Admiralty have issued an 
ordevto the effect that in future warships 
wood is to be used as little as possible. 
There are to be no wooden decks, and 
cabins are to be of steel lined with 
corticine. This order is to apply to all 
ships now building that are not too f*r ad
vanced for the designs to be altered by 
having the wood decks and other parts 
excised from them. This order is one of 
great importance, as it marks a big de
parture from theories to which our naval 
constructors have hitherto clung.—London 
Timber Trades’ Journal.

The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next eeeeon. Also for
OORD WOOD, Dine feet length., 
delivered ON OAKS »t Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Pertionlare on application.
Postal eddreee : CHATHAM, N. B.

D A HrtWAr #

TIE DOMiRIOI PULP CO- LIMITED-

------OF------

4NEW BRUNSWICK і------AND------ regdSi
GASPE.

In reply to this the World claimed 
that it was useless for Mr. Hickman to 
deny that Mr. Fisher sent to hitn for a 
market gardener because Mr. Fisher 
received the following letter iu reply to 
one he wrote to Mr. Robert Marshall :

Printed by Joseph Howe In 1882 sod repriated by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handeomtly bound in blue and 
green and gold —indu Hug, 97 p-tgea of the history 
of the County of Non hum oerUnd sad a viv.d des
cription of the

WANTED.The Mayor said their cheque had been

w«Sm““?„8.r.rrBr,A'ÏÏ~d Ta.’”m Î50
GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

also the history of the early struggles nf the French 
*nd English for the poeseseion of tho country ; 
the hostility of the Indie ns : the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Vente, Çaio’e River, 
eto. ; the ships sunk in the Mlramichl and Rest!- 
gouebe ; the work of the Davidaone. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Couard, Simonde, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au accouut of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouohe aa well 
as the tit John River, etc , etc., etc.

ce 91.60 post paid to any address in Otntdt or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Aovaxcs Owes, 
Chatham, N. B.

Sn
w. A. KAJN,

He Uemuin streetSt. John, N. a.» George E. Fisher, E*q., Chatham, N. B.
Dear Sir : I have carefully attended to 

your request with regard to a gardener and 
caretaker for >onr farm and have advised 
Mr. Archibald Hill to go direct from South 
ampton, England, to Chatham and present 
my letter to you. Archibald Hill is 22 
years of age and will I am sure suit you 
admirably, feeling assured that you will do 
the vary best for him. I may add that he 
leaves England in March and will be with 
you in April it is l.kely.

t-’

PULP Executors Notice.furnish 
financial 
amount і

Щ

Prioil on behalf of the ttegstta Committee of 
the Miramichi Yacht Club, in place of B. 

"weedill, A. Lawlor. E q., ite acting aeoretary, who
was unavoidably absent, prewnting the

While

WOOD
Contracts |

O&iu&a’s Plasaose-
Ao Ottawa despatch aaye :—The state

ment of revenue and expenditure for the 
eleven months ending May 31 last, shows 
that the revenue for that period was 
$46,671»284, as against $45,107,144, or an 
increase for current fiscal year of $1,464,- 
140. The revenue compared with the 
expenditure »huwa a surplus of $10,945.- 
036, or in round figures $11,000,000. 
This is on ordinary expenditure. If 
capital expenditure, which amounted to 
$8,731,242, is deducted, there is atill left 
a surplus of over one million and a ha'f 
dollars. However, it is not expected tlbt 
this or any amount will be deducted from 
the public debt during the present year, 
although there will be a good surplus over 
the expenditure on ordinary accouut. 
The expenditure for eleven months was 
$35,626 248, a t increase of $3,050 667, as 
compared with eleven months in 1900. 
The capital expenditure for eleven m- n^hs 
was $8,731,242, an increase of $1 502,751. 
In regard to the revenue it may be snid 
that there was an increase from all sources, 
except cust >ms, which show a very slight 
deduction of $60,000. The month’s ie- 
turns in customs, however, show a consid
erable inert»*e. Tne total revenue for the 
month exceeded that of May last year by 
$355,056. The expenditure for the same 
time was increased by $231,000. When 
the year's returns are mi.de up next 
month the showing will be fully be; ter 
chan was predicted by Mr. Fielding in bis 
budget speech.

D G. SMITH. *ÎL’SSB
üün’1? ‘h* *»'“• Within Міг» months snd^ïlfïîï.
SSÜ*- ,Л th‘“M «=••«• tu

1‘SifïÏÏ; } dentate.

D.tol Omtha a, 8tj uu.

He, sli. Niool, had a resolution to offer, 
bot would defer doing to, pending sn ex- °lsitn. of the üa6ht Club to the oooporstion

and material assistance of the Council in 
connection with the water and land races 

' and sports which are to take place at 
Bnshville under the Clnbe auspices on 
Dominion. Day. He said it was the inten
tion to nuke the day one of great holiday 
interest and enjoyment for all the people 
within a reasonable distance of the two

pression of the views of members of the 
council on the subject.

The Mayor said he was in correspondence 
with some outside banks with the view of

Comparative Statement of 
Northl’d County Valuation 

for 1886 and 1900.

Yours faithfully, 
Robt. Marshall. 1

Ж So far as the statements of the World 
and the correspondence gn, there is noth
ing to connect Mr. Hickman personally 
with the business ; the Advance repre 
seritative has had a talk with Mr. Bill— 
the yonng man who came out to Mr. 
Fisher—and be stated that he had had 
correspondence with Mr. Marshall and 
Mr. Fisher, but from what he subsequent
ly said, it is possible that he looked upon 
Mr. Marshall as Mr. Fisher's ageoL and 
may have assumed that he was really 
corresponding with Mr. Fisher himself. 
He says he plainly stated that he was 
never on a farm and knew nothing of 
gardening, bot he was anxious to get out 
to this country and understanding that be 
was to look after the garden aud tend the 
stock, he undertook the job. 
the position of mat1 ere when he saw Mr. 
Hickman, who, after talking with him, 
thought he would do first rate for the 
work indicated.

9 ascertaining whether better than 5% could 
not be doue on the money tho town wished 
to borrow temporarily,and he hoped to have
replies in a few days and it might be well to , ...
. . ... . .. ” . ., larger towns, whose people, аа well ae some
dtfer patting negotiations in hands outside . , ... . . ,

. .. ?. . . m other centres, had already contributed to
of the council for the present. і A. , . п . a b ,

... . . , .. . ... _T. , j . , ,, . the fund. He referred to former undertak-company an idle spectator of the busy Aid. N.cnl, seconded by aid. Maher. , of kmd „„ tb, Mir.mlchi ,ud w,
scenes along its line. The volume of moved the following resolution t I -, . , ... p . .
f,eight and passenger traffic is constantly < Zy .‘nd L m.mL» indirid"..^’Г,:C

on the increase, rc.d b d^mg a j ,Пр4Ь. ^ y,cht Cab, m order to make the commg

fine paying bus ness, m wing to mai set franchisee of the Chatham Electric Light Ornpiiv ! event as successful as former ones had been, 
the lish, the lumber .ud -ther produot. of , "2^ьї* ^dVt*D‘'‘ÎSÔ; 1 Aid. Murr.y thought the undertaking a
the fine country through which it passes. | "*Ьегвц theMld tow„ „ Mthori„d hv J j very public-spirited and praiseworthy one 

* I issue debentures for euoii purpose» to the amnuut which should leoeive all possible aid from
Beach's Stomach & Liver еіш,, the only of on. ЬцпЛ»і and ^*'■““^.>'0''the Conue.L H. doubled whether th. 

re i-.ble TONIC pill for Couetipalion and it 11 Imp isslble to realize a lair value for Council had power to giro it» financial aid.
Iud.ge.tion no Sickness, no pam from n.iog . XÏSîSVïïLl U of tb, opinion that coder ! Aid. N:ool e,preset himself rimilUrly. 

B :aoh s Pule. Send 10 cents to The B^Ifd the circaro4aace» it will be advisable to effect a He had a mfcribnte.l somethin» alieadv and
Uommanv Wondatock NR for a trial ' ,oan «t а і еампаЬіе rave of intereet uatii a m.re Ue naa c mtrioute.i someenmg aueaay, ana,

V У* ’ •’ і favorable opportunity presents iUe(f for floating . if nee t be, might give щ ire, because he was
simp e R gular size bottle, price 25 cents, at . aaid deoenturea, therefo.-e: . __. 6 У I Resolved, That tne Finance Oum-nltiee be *D eympatby with the proposed regatU
all dealers. authorised te negotiate a loan for raid T.iwn for a didn't think, however, that the town

------ -------- sum not exceeding one hundred sod for у tnou»%nd ... , .
dufiara.and to give as collateral security for said could give any >htng, as taxee Were tuoreas-
loan the ddoentui-es Л the C»vi tone ieiued for 5яя nt »u. nAAniA к»the purposes aioreaaid, and that the com oltt- e • ,n* SOl‘ tbe bmd-Пв of the people mq*t be 

The iu у in the irai of Benjamin report the rwmt of iu neeudatious the general kept down.
, , . , . , . _ i monthly meeting of the raid Council, or to » і . . . .. .. . . ,

Adams, accu el of violation of tbe Son- specUu meeung to be called to further centider I vn motion of aid. .Maher, who aLo ex-
d>.y law in Yi.nkere, New Fork, by 1 u,e"“:,r- . , t ! pre«ed himeell in aympathy with the Club’s
playing golf on Sunday, brought $n a ! Д d. Murray questioned the scenrsoy of andert,king, it was eoM th.t the Council 
verdict of not guly, ai d recommended j ^ v.ln.t.on pa, upon th. proper y owoed M . whole, with .be RegatU

1 by the town. He said it was woith s good Committee, so as to assist in making the
j deal more than $40,000.

After explanation by aid. Niool the rtso- 
lutiun passed.

On motion of aid. Murdoch, seconded by 
aid. Nicol, tbe Po'ice and Light Committee ' 
was authorised to purchase, from time to 
time, stock that may be required to supply 
the requirements of оопьпщеге.

On motion of aid. Murray, seconded by 
aid. Maher, ordered that the Town Superin- 

reacned alive Sunday morning, qbout 4 tendent of Works be requested tq prepare 
o’clock, aftev being imprisoned about forty I and submit to the Police and Light Commit?

tee a schedule of regulation* which, in bis 
opinion tfiould be adopted in reference to the 
•aopplying of light to consumers and the 
management of he li.ht service generally.
Aid. Marray advocated the adoption of the 

After a brief illness Mrs. Z char’ab ; rales under which there would be uniform

O- WARMUNJEmating their ContracteThe auoeorioers are 
far the 1900. Increase. Decrease 

91,339 000 91.638,640 9399,640 
991,800 8*6,328
*8,160 148,016 59,866

121260 132,450 ll.fr-O
826.500 368,089 26.589
149,6 Ю 191,856 42 256
132,350 164.646 82,296
202,650 201 26.5
296,280 345,836 60,066
66 150 143,206 88,066

204.600 / 219.865 11 265
164 000 172,277 18,277
262.600 326,443 73.843

94^16.930 94,922,418 9713,840 9107,857 

Published by order of the Council.

8AM. THOMSON, 
Sec’y-Treai., Count) NorthlV.

1886,
Chatham, 
Newcastle, 
Lu'ilow, 
Bllssfield, 
Black ville, 
North Bek, 
South Ask,
Nelson
Rogersville,
Glwiielg,
Hardwick,
Alnwick,

Season of 1900-1901 «100,472

IS OFFERING
for Pulp Wood In large and email quantities, to 
be delivered by SPECIAL -BARGAINS1,881RAILWAY, TEAMS OB WATEB. 

Paitlewlsrs famished on application, to
-------- IN--------

WATuHES, CLOUES, JEWELLRY,

Silverware & Noveltiee,THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO.. LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, H. B.

I

All new goods. Qiv, hlm

WARMUNDK, Хх„ж.„ои „лгов|іта 

Ps»ea Corner Chatham N. B.

* rail

This was

NOTICE.INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.

For Boston
, ■>-

Hew* tad Notes- Thmngh the sgorte of Mr W. A. Blckmsn.- immi 
eration Commissioner, who ha« been in England 
for some months past, it is expected that in tie 
coming spring a considerable number of (anaers 
with capital will arrive In the provin s*, with a view 
topurooasing farms. All persons hiving oaelraWe 
farms to dispose of will plerae cj-niuuuictw with 
the audereigued. when blank forms will be seat 
to be Ailed in with the neoe*rary particulars as ю 
locatUm, pr.ee, term* of rale, etc. <)uite a uu 
of agricultural laborers are also expected 
farmer* deelri. g help will also pi 
With tfie Under*Ufliei.

Dated, Su John,

In all this there is nothing to show that 
Mr. Hickman ever saw Mr. Fisher’s 
request “for a niatket gardener with a 
general knowledge of farming." Mr. 
Hickman, probably, got hie information 
on the anbject of what Mr. Fisher requir
ed from Mr. Hill himself, who had, as he 
says, several letters from Mr. Marshall, 
in behalf of Mr. Fisher. Instead of Mr. 
Hickman receiving any correspondence 
from Mr. Fisher and finding Mr. Hill to 
•end oat to him, it seems more probable 
that, acting on direct correspondence wish 
Mr. Marshall, Mr. Hill found Mr. Hick
man and that tbe latter—if it were he 
that Mr. Hill saw—believing from what 
Mr. Hill said, that a man to look after a 
garden and the stock was wanted, told 
him he would probably fill the bill.

Mr. Hickman will, no doubt, be heard 
from again on the subject. It is hard for 
those who know him to believe that if he 
knew Mr. Fisher had a*ked for a practical 
market gardener and farmer he would 
send to him a draughtsman, who had 
stated to him that he knew nothing about 
either gardening or farming.

We cannot help thinking that Mr. 
Fisher made a mistake in carrying his 
complaint to tbe World, and having chat 
paper assail the government and Mr. 
Hickman without first making sore that 
there had not been some mistake for

CJBALtD TENDERS sddressed * thw „ . 

tbi* office until Friday 7th June niJï* ІЄ?І’Т1 **

Departmentol Publia Work^Otu.®" “d “tbe

The Pan American Exposition 
Buffalo, N. Y.

ra«u силах luluaiethat the Sunday la v be amended so as to 
not interfere with the im.ocent amuse
ment of citizens on Suncey,

proposed regatta s auooess. 
Arijmrued.

N. B., Feb. 9th, 4, D, 1901.
KOBEtiT МЛ Ko HALLCOMMENCING MAY'B 

U the Steamers of this 
Company will Irave tit.

la. m. tor East port, Lnbec, 
I Portland A Boston.

Two miners, Gnurge T-ffing and John 
Merlin weie entombed in a mine at 
Springhill, N. S., Friday afternoon, 
caused by the falling of au immense qiun* 
tiiy of stone. A gang of sixty rescuers 
went to work at once an«l the men were

When You have Headache,from whatever 
Cause. BOWMAN’S HEADACHE P ЛУ- 
DERS will be found a safe, prompt and reli
able remedy. Narvousneae, Biliousnese, 
Sleepleeeneae frequently cause headache. 
Use Bowmau’v; they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

в£73Ж-У-Ksa,euni -at or (All to ‘«..‘“wïk d*“UM th*
ДЛГ' 1VÜSSSSi.

і».”; îçtaj- ”ot bhd its.ii to ««pi U*.

By Order,
JOS. R. RQY1

NOTICE. a-H. C, WILSON
Returning, Iravee Bos

ton same days at 816 а «в.ft ILD 0 111
OF Ш НОШ III

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

LON
TOj|Z?yWM Organist and Choirmaster

St. Mary’s Chapel,
Chatham,

AND
’Æ4' SSa rsa

r tbe trip.
For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 

Agent.

“Th* Insolence Of ОШое" —Shatupeare.|i The property to tbe amount ot Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where the whole 
wrperty owned by a widow, u wel! the place where 
ahe resides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and aujli widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in t^e parish where she resides 
•hall be exempt from tsxsMon to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor ohll I wlully euppor • 
ed by her. If she ha* no property in tne parish 
where the realties, then eucn exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property h situat
ed ; hut such exemption shall not apply or extend 
o school taxes.

Acting Secretary. _Dep. tm.ut ol Public Work»,

O.tewe, 6th Mi$ 1901.
When reicned the men wefe 

George Tiffing is в 
single man. John Me; bit has a wife antf 
several children.

hours, 
much exhausted.

0Г Stateroom

m The newf>pHper men who attend at the 
meetings of the Town Council of Chatham 
have experiences which are peculiar to the 
town. They are, as a rule,busy men, but 
they give ю the council their time, rep ut
ing its proceedings, whhh they publ ali I 
for nothing. The С » incil, however, і

la prfpa’sd to receive pupils In

VOIOE-OULTURE.
PIANO

itboufr1.
• paldf

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
8L John, N. B.

t

r
AND ORGAN.

Chipmaii died at her beatviful ho.ue, St. j treatimnt of all ounsumere,so that favoritism 
Stephen, on Saturday afternoon. Mary Î and abates involving Lts to tbe own, might 
E, daughter of the late Wro. H. De- not ex-st.

Щ ' • Voice* tried Free of Charge.

CHILDREN’S CHORAL CL <88 (Gtrla)

newtpTper mèn,Z, Tnrtlad'ôf Тг.п«си!! ! Wolfe- w<s bor" m Wo fvl,la un APrl1 ! Th. M.yor ..furred to th. f.ct th.t Mr. ! £

ito business in the ordinary .ay and doing , “tb-  ̂ ^ ’̂шгтоГв^Гк ЇГіо.п 3 ЙЙЙМКЇІ ^

Alice, Lidy Tilley, widow of the strongest flow yet bs. base st uck in th. j 
1 te Sir Leonard T.liey ; Annie, .,fe . f >ird *»' ,n,de- M - ІМ,ІГУ »“ M.
Colonel Toller, of Otta.a ; Lanrs, .,fe of more h-s burin, pis,,t op to the first hole,
the late Mayor W. H. Howland, of ^ира‘'‘* rw "k8 ‘
m „ - , v ГХ nr ,, by Mr. C- ffin th -t it would be wel', while |Toronto, and M j r John DuWolfe Chip- ^ mschm. WM on (h„ ^od/ to
roan, of S', Stephen, ™l)'i were all present ^ . ,0-flr(,h well suclf. 
when the end came Mr. G,„pro,n ... , to the M.yor Mr. Scott, resident
taken sick on Tuesday with acute bron- ,ngineer o( ,ha w.ter Work»,«id there was 

ing to other duties if it were not for the 0She was a lady of kin 1 Jy and ,n apparent diminution of the supply from 1 T^QTTQ.TT
forming that gentleman's method, of Council’, nnreadicesa with it. business, eharitabl-r dropositum and a oousislent ,b„ lwM)„d hole sinoe the big flow bad been
carrying on hie work-that u if what Mr. The only remedy would be for Ihe prees member of tl.e Methodist ohoroh. .track st tb. third, bat the latte, prodne d
Fisher evidently believed in reference to to ignore the Council meetings until they OhAthMXL Town OOTUIOU* 1 т0Гв water ^°‘ ^ ^one efc лаУ
its fanltiness were true. That object, are properly conducted. Both the press --------- і Ііше-
however, would, doubtless, be mneb better and the public have their righto in the Chatham Town Council met on Monday Aid. Moray ssid th.t m all matter, coo. ,

10 cents s eoev effected by complaining to the government matter. The Mayor and aldermen atk even n8 in special session, His Worship ®*c w'tb * . “UC1 ' U“
Jhs best Olnstnted Mnnthly Maaaatns ' who employ. Mr. H.ckman, r.ther than the people to elect them, and the pro- ; Soo.b.ll predmg. ntM MNI fMtl

pobthhed. . pâper, one pt whose principal occupa, sumption is that if elected they -ÜI attend 1 Tbe °f *dm'-»t,r,ng lh, E-ectr.o D aft of Mrare. MoN.ily of Montrai,
. _______ » —™ ’ , , . . . . . .. _ Light service WM informally discussed, in «646, for cement wia, on motion, ordered to

t.on. I* tbe berating and misrepresent., to the public bu.mes. in the ordnary oonü plrtionUrly, with in.ulling be accepted by th. m.yo, an l tressurer oo ^«from ttojtohwv ÿüch
Qt_gool,hYysod^Art, Jte Cteter ,i„n Of the government ». whole and. to way, and not leave bu.mes, which they ,|ghu for caitom.„ Tb. Mlyor Mrtific... of Mr. Scott, raidrot engineer. . TV*

KJwgm ilio-tteUo«. owl» Ц. r«et}io ««■} member, personally. It might be that if j ebon Id attend to in committee to be con- oat thbt ,h, Eleotrio Ught Com. Tnc M.)or .eed in offer from tbe Maritime | -AT-,
i-ti’mSr j.T'pM.Hwimie Ute Г«л orV Mr. Fisher had complained to tkt govern- iidered m the time which should be given p.„. bad found that single light consumer. Sulphite fibre Pom'pany, to supply «0 - - -

mwit (, would bave benefited the public exclusively to the public session, appointed ^ „„„ by 00 meln, proftubk, « they g.oe,t barrel, oement, to weigh «fs lbs. gro«, aaoh, 4 UaKQS ТОГ Ю СЄПІ
PTIOB WILD PBOVB IT. service, for w« are quite wre that enquiry from time to time. They have no right ,цу had long oorda and burned thsir light at «3.70 per barrel and to allow free storage в в msds (ran Pars Ollw oil and ihs
Pbevvy. would have been made anjdmore satiefac- to waste the time of oitis«ne who are nut for diff rent porpoaes and muoh longer than for earns say two months, sabjeol Io town’s Ouoambsra. V% osa шт/штЛ U.

lion given to him lhao ha could poss bly of their body, but who are obliged to those who bad toll installations in th*ir risk.
organ of attend meetings which they hold in a blip- houses, s ores or offices. Where they used On motion of aid. Murray, seconded by

- - » -̂----------------- U h»veaef*ijpMot$7 ter s single light M*h«r, ordwwl tba» the offer be ko

80И0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

8AM. THOMPSON,
nec.rTrvM. Oo. N rthd

Oaows Lass Orate k, 24 July, 1886.
Tbestlention of sll bidders of Timber Licenses is 

tffMi to Section 19 oi the Timber ReguUtione 
which reads ae follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
any Licensee under any License, not even 
piling, which will cot make a log at lraat 

18 feet Id length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, tbe 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpege 
and the License be lorfetted”

«Bd alt I inerrtr T are hereby notified, that for the 
future, tbe provisions of this section will be rigidly

ALBERT T DUNN, 
Surveyor G

the habit of meeting in committ e of the 
whole, while newspaper men and others 
must either ait in the Council Chamber in 
idleness or leave. The newspaper men do 
not go to the Council meetings for the r

JOHN J. NOONANі
%

SPRING WINDS І
HASbyІ which, perhaps, neither, any more than 

himself was responsible. The only legiti
mate object that could be accomplished by 
Mr. Fisher in following the matter up 
personally against Mr. Hicki-m, would be idleness, they might be employed attend- 
to make use of it for the purpose of re

fer
•$*OK*RS*FRie*DS, VIZ:

IB
—*щ>—own pleasure, but fro perform a duty. }-i 

the half hours and hours during which 
they are obliged by the Council to sit in COMMON SOAP Impored and Domestic Cigars,

Plug and
ШШ

win cause
THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.

ІSHZIZKTШ
v: Cut Tobaccos, 

PIPE AND CIGAR FITTINGS.

On Face and Hands.

Yon ere interested in having- fashion. 
.1-1. clothes. We are .niions th.t yon, 
olothes shall be becoming to you and fit 
yon perfectly.

We havr just imported a large lot ofTHE CRITERION
Olive Oil and Cucumberv * Ne^t dept to Rieerview Hotel.■1.00 a jser.

Soap5M JOHN U. NOONAN. Our expert tailors are directed >

ййрййS3wfi сац арЦ tor the

Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.

;

I

рп^ет^ЗЕ^

w‘ кШЬШ dDATlDeO* В ділки, 
Msrastls, a, B, Mk Ns, UN.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
Uhslhsa, Шиііі^ЦИ.

I* ■ А'^'ІшііГ,~,8пгГ Шm ■ .hi \jsâr^êiààM ...
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labor, it are na hard to those who am uu 
avouet imed to it, but exper »e -ce eouo makes 
in easier. It is of a kind in which skill and 
technical kuowledge do not play a very im- 
p rUnt pert, but when men possessing those 
are required the wages are higher than for 
ordinary laborers.

The eitnaiiou yesterday was that there 
were « i^ht or ten men at woi k down in the 
Custom House alley and a good many 
looking, on, many of them deploring the 
hard lot of those who were honestly using 
their picks and shovels and willing that the 
spectators would fiud some of their own 
business to attend to.

Mr. Brysn said that he wse offering the 
usual rate of wsges paid to ordinary laborers 
in Charlottetown, Piotou, Sydney, Truro 
and elsewhere in Eastern Canada, and 
wished to give men living here the opportun
ity to do the work if they would. He would 
wait a few days, but the oontiaot they were 
carrying on must be put through, end when 
he found that local men could not be had 
they would call in the number they required 
from elsewhere. Once they did that the 
outsiders would remain aud be employed to 
the finish, so that, if they were forced to this 
course, and the local men lost their oppor- 
tunity for the summer’a employment, they 
would only have themselves to blame.

Our Miramichi laboring men have been 
eeouatomed to get better wages in ships and, 
in some cases as mill hands, then are off* ed 
on the eewersge end water excavations. 
This new work seems to them harder than

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, і The J. B. SnowballB.ltil of Bichard Bwbrilee family to Can.-ida, bound to Quebec, they 
aoffjred shipwreck and to .k up their re-i- 
donee in Prince Edward I-daori, where Mr. 
MeGeary died. One of Mm. Bird’s sisters 
married the late Joseph Tweedie, father of 
the present premier of New Brunewick. 
Another—the youngest—married the late 
Senator Montgomery, of Prince Edward 
Island. Mrs. Bird was a bright woman, an 
interesting conversationalist, and possessed 
of the humorous faculty to a remarkable 
degree. Her reminiscences of the Miramiohi 
end its people in the olden times were very 
interesting and her retentive memory was 
stored with anecdotes concerning them and 
their doings, w hich were both amusing and 
instructive. Her neioe. Mrs. Barnett, was 
the guest of Mr. and Miss Henderson at the 
time of Mis Bird’s death. The remains 
were interred in Greenwood Cemetery.

Boy Cadbt Corps Many parents have
expressed a wish that their growing boys , _ . .. _ T D _ ,____ehsll reoeive . oourae ,o Phv.io.l Culture .t K.oh.rd Barbndge, E,q J. P , . former
the heed. of Mr. H. C. Wil*oo,.nd yielding re.,deal of Chethem, bat for . pood m„„y 
. .. _ . .ж „є., ... later year*, oue of Shippegsn, Gloucester
to their request Mr. Wilson will organise ...... T , і. . ... a. . . , Co., died at his home at the latter place on

; euoh a class piovidmg a sufficient number of _ , , . . . , .1,».
, 0»i* • ,, . . . Saturday, 1st lust., after only a weeksboys from 8 to 15 years of age will hand in . . .

. . . illness. He leaves a widow, six eons and: their name#. The corps will be organized on „ , . ..I Frid.y et 4 30 p. m. et Mr. W.leon’e tern- d«ght,». He we. eng.grd » the
Wnj> Strawberries here append i. ,«od,o (the S. S. Room of 8. Mery'. ; W*u'“P*!k"? mdu.try for m.oy ye.-., .ud

St. John M.iket, Cbepel). Poll pertioulere ceo be obt.ioed ! *“ 0 «*«• » th« bu"ne“
, . Mr. and Mrs Burbridge had a large circle

Oats are selling at 45c. from P. EL Island ^ 0f frientj, jn their own community as well as
eoàoouer. in Cbethem. Fraier-Yoono The marriage of Мім in Chethem. Their home we. . centre of

Ethel M. Yonog, daughter of Hon. Robert ho.pit.Uy sod m.ny will .ympethi.e with 
Yonng of -The Willow.,” Cereqoet, to Rev. і Mm. Burbridge end family in their ead 

Frank L. Fraser, of Laverne, Minnesota, 
took place on Tuesday evening, 14 h nit.
Hie bride was oo*tamed in a drew of white

StUramkhi and the Ilorth 
$bsft, etc.

Ws

SERVICEABLE STEEL AID IRON RAILS.
I

Grr THE reliable KENDRICKS Co.8enled tenders addressed to the unde reigned, and 
marked on theiutalde “Tender for Rail*'* will he 
received until MO ND\Y. JUNK, 84th, 1)01, from 
person* wishing to purchase the whole or any part 
of the following :

8.620 ton* of used Steel R*14 and f*.
These rails weigh about, fifty six pounds a yard, 

and c*n be asen along the Railway between Sydney 
and Point Tu.vper.

Also 700 ton* of used Iron Rills snd fastening*,
These rads we'gh about thirty el »h‘ pnmi Is a 

v*rd, and ran be seen along the Prlnoo Edward 
Island Raltwav.

The steel rails will be delire-ed free of freight 
charge* at auv station of the Intercolonial Railway, 
and the Iron rail* will b» deliver® 1 frae of freight 
charge* at any eta’Ion of the Prince Fdw'trd Island 
Railway.

Payment mu*t be made in cash on delivery.
Tenders must state th* prloe p^r grow ton, also 

th* place and time that delivery wUloe tike r
The Department will not be bound 

highest or any tender.
D. POTTINOER,

Rai'way Office General Manager.
Moncton, N. В , 10th June, 1901.

Teacher Wasted See edit.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES. NAPERIES,

HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.

Ш
Printer Wanted—apply at the Advances 

office D. G. Smith, Chatham, N. B.

Potatoes sell at from 80л. to $1.00 a 
bar«el uu the P. E. Island schooners.

For Pains and Lameness use KEN
DRICK’S LINIMENT.

! bereavement. 1

Nova Scotia Exhibition.
HATS <5t CAPS,organdie, with veil and orange blossoms and CLOTHING.The prise list of the NoTa Scotia Provin- 

oarried a bouquet of lil es of the valley. The j M Exhib,tion for 1901 is out. there are
brideemeid. were Мім Sybel Young end i lome ch,nge, from premium li.t
Мім Winifred Johnston. Mr. Jamea Yonng : j,. department* of horsey o.t'le, eheep,
WM groomsman. The ceremony wm per- ' ,„in,e poultry, butter, fru-t-, flower, eod
formed by R-rv. Adams Archibald, of I
Halifax. The bridal party left for Quebec 
and other cities. They will reside in
Liverne, Minn.

to accept the

IMS. VALISES. ETC.Derby Hotel.
Fob Jacquet Rives :—Rat. W. F.

Purcell Ьм gvoo to Jacquêt Riser, where he 
ha* been appointed priest of ihe perish.

Back to Chatham R^t. J. J. Mo- 
Laugbllll ie now ЄМІЄІАОІ priest of the P«- 
Cetbedrel, Chatham.

,, , . * . • _ . u Dominion Dav Sports Read the pro-
Eaam. Metneelation exa™** ,„mm. * Domioion Da, .port. i™ another

University sre being held m Chatham this • ... A
k by R... J. M McLeen. W. Stewart °°lomo- The, ongh to be .„y .ttrsct,,, 
щ 1 . _ to our young men, the piizea being very

Lo-g e is taking them. Iiber.1

New Bandon The out.port of New Besides a first class sailing race, there will
Beadon, G oucester Co., will be abolished be raftemeo’e, eanoe, pair-oarsd, surveyors 
from Jeiy 1 and an order has been passed boats, tub and eingle eoull races, • base Ьніі 
retiring sub-collector Foley. match and tug-of-war, etc. Altogether, the

■$pvr ------♦:—Г- - day wiK-be a greàt one f»r-enjoyment entire-
Mothxm do hot Fail; TO SEE that you |y free from any objectionable features, and 

obtain the original and genuiue McLean’s the plsoe choeen is so convenient to the 
Vegetable Wwm Syrnp safe, pleasant, and Д|дегеп^ centre*, as to be easily reached by 
effeetunl at all times. At all reliable dealers. ^ steamers which will be employed in 
Do not be deceived, obtain the reliable excursionists to end fro daring the
McLean’» Vegetable Worm Syrup. M weu M by teams and bicyolee.

In Business Difficulties :—Charles Ia- 
bretoo. of Tracadie, general trader, has 
n ttfitd hie oreditors that he is in diffioultiea 
and will have to assign. His liabilities are 
$3,500 and his assets $2,300.

8t. Andrew’s Garden Party :—The 84 
Andrew’s garden paity, always an event of 
great interest in the community, ia to be 
held ea» l«er than, ernel in the season thi* 
year—probably ab >ut the end of July or the 
first week *n August.

J. C. Miller, Esq., received from Frederic
ton on Thursday his auxiliary yacht.

The Miller Tauaing Extract Factory, 
which baa been shut down for a whil**, 
started work for the season on Monday 
morning, 10th inst.

A new sidewalk of hemlock plank is being 
Lid in school district No. 1.

fisheries, the effect of which is the increase 
of pr хе offerings and the better distribution 
of premiums. As there will be no exhibition 
in Sr. John this year doubtless the number 
of eutries for the Halifax show will be largely 
increased from this province, ss well as the 
number of visitors. Cop e* of the prize lut 
may be had by d opping a post card to the 
energetic manager and secretary, Mr. J. E. 
Wood, Halifax,

m GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Executors Notice,
The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
«re that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

1Л All person* havmz daims against, the estate of the 
late Julia Morphy deceased. a.-e reqaeete.l lo nle the 
name within three months and all poreon* indebted 
to the said Eetatr to make immediate payment.

(Rev., mCOMS POWER, I Ex,cuWr.

Dated Nelson May ttnd 1001.

I! The German Medicine Company’s enter
tainment troupe were in Mi 11er ton, starting 
May 28th aod closing on 7th ipet. Their 
posters promised first class and clean 
entertainments. They were, however, of a 
different character from that. Their pro- they are aoon*tomed to and they naturally 
grammes were evidently prepared for ; a do not take k ndly to to at the standard 
eommuuily different from Millerton. Tbe! t .wages If they will not accept such wages, 
attendance the first night wae composed of however, there ia no one who desires to 
some of our most respectable people, and . compel them to do so, but if they do not, 
there waa nothing reprehensible, but on the and others whose lite-long occupation is 
second and other nighta, the jokes and amne found in such employment come here to do 
other features were rank ia tone. They the work offered, no one can reasonably oom- 
diagnsted the people, many of whom left plain, 
daring the performances. ■ —■ ■

I

Poor Girl, Pity Her. Wooden ware.
This is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

English Spices.100 Men Wanted.Growing 1 Yt*e, into weakness, but not 
strength. S u iiee—plenty of them Tired, 
of coarse she is, and weak too. Does not eat 
enough, and digests far lees than enough 
This condition is so frequent, but how sel
dom noticed even by fond paieuie. Give her 
Ferrozone, then watch her appetite improve, 
her obetka and lips grow ruddy, her step 
elastic, her spirits buoyant. All this simply 
the result of eating aod digesting enough, 
making blood, and thereby strengthening 
the nerve and brain power, Fdtrtzone gives 
a*women’s strength to weak g;rle. Your 
daughter or wife needs Ferr xone. Get it 
today at C. P. Hickey'e.

It haa si ways been onr boast that we sell 
none but the very best

ENGLISH SP1CE8.

A FVLL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE 14) ARRIVE.

mТ е Contractors for the oonatnotlon of the pro- 
wed Chath m. Sr-wer* Intend to begin work .«n or 

* June let, aud beiug déni-nu* of obtaining Ul 
the m««n piisalbie in and about the 1 mdity will give 
emu nymeat ro *uch auttab e регво.ін as may 
y>ply in reeeWiable time up to the number of 100. 
For HwrtluiiUrs address,

P. O. box, 9S.

■Ц

: HANSCOMB A Cl. 
Chatham, N. B.

TAPIOCA.Caunthenicb The young ladies’ daw in 
Physical Culture under the direct! m of Mr 
H. C. Wilson meets at his temporary studio 
(S. S Room of S. Mary’s Chapel), every 
Saturday—juniors 9.30 and seniors 10 a. m. 
There is nothing so conducive to health, 
nothing eo repLte with attractive interest to 
yonng people as physical eleas-drilliog. It 
strengthens their bodies, gives ease of motion 
and control of their limbs, remedies iooorreot 
and ungainly postures, and inculcates 
promptness and obedience. There ie room 
in this class for others who desire to take 
the advantage.

The loge are being rafted from the boom 
in unusually large quantities, Mr. Robinson 
taking advantage of existing favorable con- 
di lione of weaiher and water to rush things. 
It is probable that all will be out by the 
end of the month.

TO CURB A COLD III OZIB DAT

Quinine Tablets, All dmv- 
гШе refund the money If It fails to cure. 85c 
fc, W. Grove's signature Is on each box. LONDON TO MIRAMICHITake Laxative Bromo

A very popular artivle at all seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE 18 JUST 

THE THING.

8. S. *'Nnth^r Hulm.-,” which will be de* 
petcht-d from Chatham for Loudon shout 
May 18th, wilt take

SALT.^hipping Slew?.
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in thie line in
▲ Big bolster. Freight From London 

—to— 

Chatham,

A Kent County Lady Harried la 
Lcadea. PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entered Дот «sa
7-Bk Rsgna. 468, Johansen, Liverpool, F

An Eietport despatch of Friday last says і 
One of the largest, if not the largest, 
lobsters ever seen in Maine, has been 
brought here from Grand Msnan, N. B., 
and will be forwarded by express to a 
Roxbury, Mass fish de.tle . The ern-taoean, 
which measures four feet from the tip of the 
o’-aws to the tip of the tail aod weighs 23 
pounds, was caught in a trawl a few miles 
off the *h«»ree of Grand Msnan. Its body 
measures two feet in length and i ta ci roam- 
ferenee is 20 inches. A lnb-ter siradar in 
size to the one brought here was taken a 
few years ago off Grand Maoan, near where 
the 1 «tret «ne wae caught, and ia now in 
the Smithsonian institute, Washington, 
D. C.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS,
ARMOUR'S 

Canned Gtooda
A quiet wedding was celebrated on April 

13tb, at Si. Mary Abbott» Cathedra!, Lon
don, when Mise Margaret Coatee, formerly 
of Rextoo, Kent Co., N. B., was married to 
Stanley Stewart Heritage, sou ot the late 
Judge Heritage of London. The church had 
been handsomely decorated for the occasion 
with palms snd cut flowers, the «1 ar being 
a mass of tube rosea and fern». Promptly at 
12.30 the bridal prooeasion was formed. The 
bride looked very handsome in a light grey 
traveliiog costume with white Mousseline de ^ 
soie and turquoise panne trimming*, aud 
wore a large ohiffon hat to match. Canon 
Penner, assisted by three curates, per
formed the ceremony. Miss Dudgeon, an 
intimate friend of the bride, wae maid of 
honor, while Leopold Heritage, the groom’s

B10^S-lchlHattie C, 160, Buck, New York, MSP

Shprobne, 918 Ledmalr, Charlottetown P В I 
J В Snowball Co ltd. Bat

BOWMAN’S HBXDACBB POWDERS 
quickly all headaches arising from

snd other

'easing London early in June.
Apply to

Makitimb Sulphite Fibrk Co, Ltd:
Cbatham N B.

v cure
vouaneee, b lionsnese, sleep!

Bowmen’s *pe safe and reliable and 
the kind that cores promptly. 10 cents and

BEANS.Cltand far Sea.
Jnne 7—Bk Berths, 587. Jensen. Barron, F F 

NТІ—BkTcharlee Bal, 708, Bie, Plymouth. F Dyke,

Ч'-Вк Hefhl, 800, Johansen, Londonderry, F В 
Neale, Deals.

В
New Bbidges -.-Chief Commissioner La- 

Bill ois has recently put ender contract tbe 
following bridges : —

Little N >rth Week Bridge, over L'Vle 
North West River, Riehibuoto, Kent 
Comity, Contractor, George G. D*igl*, 
Riehibuoto • End’s Bridge, over Caraqnet 
River, N*w Bunion, Gloucester County, 
Contractor, Archie Landry, Shippegan ; 
Upper Big Tracadie Bridge, Upper Big 
Tracadie, Saumarez. Gloucester County, 
Contractor, Michael Nevios, Pokemnuche ; 
Savoy Bridge, over Bel River, Parish i.f 
Hardwick#, Northumberland County, Con
tractor, Dennis Lordon, Bathurst, N. B.

causes. Here are a few new Hnee that ought to 
interest our best grocery tredk l

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF, 

OXTONGUE. LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

or
We have a car load of 

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

25 cent*. BECKER A Co.,
64 C«»uuu St

Loudon, E ig.
: -

The First Work at excavsting for the 
Chatham sewer system was begun on Tues
day on the Dominion wharf where the outle- 
for a section of the sub-drains ia to be 
Incited. Daniel Power struck the first pick 
into the ground on the woik.

An Extended Trip Mr. ami Mrs. W. 
D. Rrohards, of Boie*town, are on a» 
extended trip to the Pacific Coast and 
California for Mr. R charda’ health. Tbev 
went vie Quebec, Montreal, Niagara Falb 

and Buffalo.

w

itnv 2tdvfttisemcnt! ти н: ELH V-E2 tsT.

Marmalades
and Jams

Of our studynt«, who, dating the monrii 
of April, -ecu-ed good positions wuhou 
waiting for their diplomat, b«0'U«ê tliei» 
employe s wete I'lrrady sstisfi-d with thei 
attainment*, aie naturally glad thty attend
ed the ri*ht school.

ANOTHER ELEVEN obtained the-i 
diplomas the aatiic month and are «.Iso glad.

Ojr Praotica Accounting, the Laao Pit
man Shorthand, and Touch Type Writing 
ire wnat qual.fy our students for th ôr suc
er ss.

Teacher Wanted. Jelly Powders.Their 16th Steamer.
t Wanted, fbr District No 3 Weldfleld Settlement,

younger brother, acted a* beet man. When Pari h of Qleuel-, a School Teacher,
,h. r,,i.»r h.d been dul, „gned, th. brida ,Trult_

KTKO.NOLVNN KTL*,,.

April ia a good month for 

MARMALADE.

OnoRSB & Blackwell’s is the best 
We always keep it in .stock.

Wm. Тіптяоп A Co. contracted with 
Ruosell & Co., of Port G aegow, for another 
steamer to be delivered next spring and 
added to the Battle line. Th e boat will be 
named the Talaver* aod will be of a similar 
type to the Pharsalia, being 5,700 tons dead 
weight, 340 feet long, 42-9 fert beam and 
28-5 feet deep moulded. Tne firm hie now 
five steamers under contract on the Clyde, 
The Eretna, now fitting <mt to sail for St. 
John on Saturday to load for South Africa ; 
SolUeia, to be launched iu July ; N vines, in 
November ; Albnero, in February, and the 
Talav-ra. The four mentioned, except the 
Talavera, are *1 k* in type, the principal 
dimensions being : Length 341 feet : beam 
46-7 feet ; depth moulded 26 feet. The 
TaUvera ia ihe 15th steamer built on the 
Ciyde for William Thomson & Co., in five 
years.

to commence
We havs In stock a full lint of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.

■Ê
party left the cathedral to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’» wedding march, 
wuraptuone luncheon at Prince’s, the young 
couple left for an extended tour through 
England, Holland, Bolguim and France. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heritage will make thi-ir 
permanent home in Pans, spending the 
summer months at Villa Nugunt, the groom*! 
country residence. Both the young people 
are wtU known and popular mein burs of the 
English colony in the Frenoh capital.

Й 4Personal :—Mre. DrF »ree|, of St John, 
who, with her two boys had been Mrs. E 
W. Jarvis’ guests for several weeks returned 
home 00 Saturday Inst

Misa Laura Snowball, who has been visit- 
iog Boston and St. John, is at home again.

Mies Francis Snowball, who ha* been for 
mure thin a yetr in Qr«at Britain and on 
the Continent is on her way home, where 
•he will be meet heartily welcomed.

Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, of Bathurst, ie in 
town.

Mrs. H. C. Wilson and children have 
joined Mr. WtUon, and tbe family have 
taken op their reaideuoe in Chatham, where 
they are heartily welcomed.

Attorney General Pogeley aod Mr. K. G. 
Evans, gt-neral manager of the Central Rail
way, were in town 00 Saturday and Sunday 
last.

Alter aFo* Сосен, hnnm »il. .tooiwK» «"A h«r 
the GRAHGER CONDITION POW- 

A genuine Condition Powder.DBRS.
Blood Purifier end Toe in. The Granger i. 
guaranteed superior to ninny eo 
ditiun Powder, in em.lt eod large p.okage.

The usual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERItlES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.DOMINION! DAY REGATTA 

SPORTS I
N<> better time for entering than just 

now.
Sind for Catalogue giving term», etc.

called On

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Hovrr-Hovrr A* Bdeeiown on Wed 
need.y of lut we-k. Mr. Lawrence Hnye< 
and Mi» Alma В Ho.ey were married by 

:Ree. M. P. Kin*. The eeent wee one of
ech interest in the community where the 

:h.pny young couple ere very popular, 

modally.

; Statistic* Show that more pwpte die of 
emutimp'ioo then from any o her ceuae.- 
Slight cold» are the tree ateda of

Beware of the aliehteet o»n*h. 
Adamson's B-itanic Cough Balum ataod. 

without a pur.

Golf* TO P. E Lt-Rer. D. Henderaon. 
of St. Andrew's Choioh. went to Proce 
K'iwsid Island thi. week- Mr. Henderson 
U to sddreee ae.eral ol the Preeby-e i n 
Chech coogregitiona on the Home Mieeion 
work of the church, and aui.t at Como anion 
nereioM there on Bneday first.

Her. A. M. MeLeod, of Mdlerton, ie to 
preach in 9t. Andrew’s Church forenoon 
a id evening on Suodey.

I
SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES,

d*Z>J0K*x

\rC%a*** S.KI.RB & SON.
Grand Demonstration ! ■-f8

Mortgagee's Sale. Assessors' Notice. ■ЇМ•■шMr Patrick Whelan Defends Sa- JULY 1st. 1901,»«ii.

ЖУЙ Town of Chatham.
Brunrmok, Farmer, M%-v Smith, h's w fe, ihelr -------—
heln and all others whom it doth or may The Aweeenra of the T »wn of Chatham hevlnr

broo duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
Thera will he mid In from ,f the Pmt от» I. RTS." OhïTn™ * S

SSs.-Ss&rsbSSSS'

lh.raa «C»»hra8lt day I8ÛL
•aid County ol Keetig-mehe. at Ddimueie, In the GEOR4B SToTHART
■eld County id Kettigoivh , th i twe.i»y-nluMi day of JOHN MolX>NALD
Angus', A D ИЙІ as number 8715, cm p-urva 498* JOHN J. NOONAN J
483, 494 and 491, iu 8o«»k Q. of aetd Records (ea by 
reference thereto will m ire fully an I »t large 
appear) for the punwee of aatlafylng the m-ue>e 
secured by the said Indenture of Aâ irtgege b. th for 
piimlpal and intcre*t, d. tault having being made 
fn the paymrui theieof, the U..d* and preml«ra 

ed and denunbud iu Bald Indeuiu 
Murtguge aa ft.Uuw«, u*m»ly 1— *A.l aud eln^uUr 
“that certain plero or рнгсеї la d eltuaie, lying 
•‘aud being in ihe Pariah ul Addington, iu the 
-Couuiy uf He* iguuche, and Pr jvlbda o'New 
"Bniutwick, attd dea.:ritied In the Qtlgl-al giant 
“from the Province of New Rrunaw.c* to the eai-l 
“KodfiHck dmlth. UUdW da e, the eighth day of 
“November U, the yoar of our Lord one thm.wnt 
'eight hundred aud fifty nlae, aa follow; :--t'egm- 
“uing on the eouUi rly line of gran Mal lamia 
“froutiug vu Ha*ug >iu$ivt River aud *t the iv'pth 
“westerly angle of lui nuni ter forty» due in 
*4^>lebrooke. «ranted to H ihart Firgueon, thence 
"tunuing ny me meg uv, uf ilp* ymr one tho 
“eight hundred ami U( > ui 00 a ><X u one dogma,
“weal eixvy-wveu ситій along tuo we«..iny liue ot 
'said gtanted lit to a fir tree ataud ng u the *0 t.h«

■‘westerly angle there.»»", tite.iie north «І ghty>*eveti 
‘ degrees and thirty u»luut*i west twelve chain*
“ana fifty link* to a aUku, the-iuq nortu two 
*'degree* and thirty uiinutoa gaat eixt>-*evou 
•‘chain*, to a bircb tree etandlug on the ajutiwrly 
“Hue ol granted mud* above lUduamed aud thmio*
“along me wuua eoUiU eighty «even degree*
“and thirty mtiiUMW cent ten cualn* t j Uiu place of 
•‘iieglnmiig oouul'dug •oveuty uiree acres more or 
1 Io*i, diatiintuulivJ a* lob number lurty*»ik in 
' Cvieb.ooko,with all ana atng-uar the baddluga and 
“improveiuauU ttienuu aud .11* rtgUU, me.uoer 
“privilege*, hared.tamoute aud appurteuauoei 
“tna aa.d premiee* beto-gmg or iu any wue appor* 
talniug “

Vamd thla elghieenth day ol May, A. D. 1901.
(Signed)

To the alitor of The World.
Iu reply to “Enquirer” in your issue of 

the 23rd alt. 1 have to nay, apeakmg for 
myeelf, one of the firewardens named, 
that timing the brief period of two years 
that I have hr hi the office, I have gone over 
the district allotted to me at regular periods, 
aud have assisted at the extinguishing of oue 
big fi>e aud two email one#—she big tire 
being in the vicinity of Devil's В ck, eo 
oaUed. I warned out tome twenty-three 
men and, taking a" team and wagon, we 
fought the fire one afternoon, half the night 
and from dawn till ten o'clock next day, 
confining it to th# barren land, and protect
ing the lumber lande of Messrs. Hutchison, 
Henoeeey, Ritchie sort Robinson.

To this fact the following persons, who 
aaeiated at the extinguishing of the fire, can 
vouch, v>z : Henry Muno, John aud Frank 
Dunn, Owen Morphy, Maurice Haye», 
James Tucker, Joseph Tucker, John O’Brien, 
jr., Michael O’Brien, Joseph Smith, Chas. 
and Fred Colepaugb, Richard Eetey, my 
■one. James aud Daniel, and others.

They responded like men (those 2$), 
fought the tire bravely and have not re
ceived, as far as I know, any remunera
tion.

Under the Auspices of the

MIRAMICHI YACHT CLUB WANTED. ooooern
ooueamp-

Siy Fivir Can Be Prevented. Jtion. :Agente for the National W ud »w Cleaner in Kent. 
Wwiinurlami an l Nnrtbuniberlan-l Courtise. м«1іе 
at sight—lai g» comm tenons- None but hiutlara 
need apply.

awtsted by

THE MAYORS AND TOWN COUNCILS OF 
NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM I

Don’t seek other dimes at "Hay Fever 
Season” don’t destroy your stomach and 
nerves by drugri—prevent the disease. Hay 
Fever is caused by gmne that float ab"Ut in 
the sir and finally fiud lodgement in your 
throat and lunge. Medieine won’t reach 
them there, but CaUrrhozoue will. Catairh- 
ozone ie sure d*ath to germa. Start now to 
nee Catarrohi zone. Inhale it into the 
throat, lunge, nasal passages and bronchial 
tube* ; it goes wherever the air you breathe 
goes, and it will prevent and cure Hay 
Fever. Endorsed by not lese than onv 
thousand doctor» io Canada and U. 8. Sent 
to any address for $1.00 forwarded to Pulsou 
* Co., Hartford, Conn , U. S„ or Kingston, 
On». Sold by C. P. H ckey, Chatham.

25o. all Druggieta. ■1
D< e. Crocket, of Dalhouaie and Hayes of 

Neleon were in town o 1 Tuesday.
Mr. J. E. Feeley, of Melroae, Mass., was 

io town on Monday.
Rev. T. G. Johnstone conducted the 

P.eebyteriao Church services in Burnt 
Church lest Sunday.

Mr. Akx. Robinson’s many friend» will be 
pleased to hear that he ik slowly recovering 
from bis recent attack of paralysie.

H. O VENE9S, Oenenl Agent, 
Box 886, Fiedeilctvn, N. B.

• Я
.TT,

t Aaeeeoi*,BUILDING STONE.will take place on the

mMiramichi River, mto furnish stone forThe enhecrlber Ie prepared 
building find other purposes.

Apply lo
or the office of L. J*. Tweedie.

m% ofL J. TWEEDIE----- AT-----
■

-iBUSHVILLESaw Ball.
DE RAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

'ІI* Ottawa :-R=T. A. W. Lewie, Lnggie- 
and Mr. John Sinclair, St. Andrew’. 

Chorch, Chath.m, are ettending the Preeby 
rteeian Ghnroh General Awmbly which i. 

ring in St. Andrew’. Charnh, Ottawa 
oommiaeionera from

Low Rate Settlers’ 
Excursions.

The Tartars, of Fredericton, aod the 
Stars, of Chatham, are to play big ball on 
Dominion Day at Chatham. It is expected 
that they will play a warmer-op on tbe 
Lobban field grounds in the forenoon, but 
the big event wi«l take place on the Uilock 
field, near Bushville, in connection with the 
Miremiehi Yacht Club's Regatta sports, be
ginning at one o’clock p. m.

%about half way between Chatham and Newcastle on

DOMINION DAY. :Bat Ohslfiur Tourist AiwoUWcn.i?; Gable Address: Deravin 'Members of the executive committee of 
the Bay Cha'enr Tour-at Assficiation held a 
meeting at New Carlisle, P. Q., on Wednes
day and Thursday laat. The work of the 
aieooiation is we l under way and gives 
promise of exe lient résulte. They intend, 
a despatch e.tya, approaching the goven - 
menu of Quetieo and New Brunewick with a 
view cf having certain changea made in the 
regulation» regarding the leaeiog of aalmcn 
and t out waters. The members greatly 
appreciate the valuable aaaietaooe rendered 
them by Mrs. Rupert J. Olive of the infor
mation bureau of the St. John Aaaooiatiun, 
aud by H, A. Price, assistant general pas
senger agent of the L C. R at Mon "real. 
Aa a token of their appreciation of Mrs.. 
Olive’» assistance they are obtaining a 
suitable gift to present to that lady.

«this week. They are 
ithe Presbytery of Miramiohi. — PEOQ-RA.MMB — ВЗІШН COLUMBIA ANB

Pacific Coast Points.
LION DBRA7IN, Consular Igentfor francs. j

[Subject to eddltlonaj
А. Рил- the* <eao be need when required for

- Coat!veoeaa, without oausing
pein і. КВАОН-В STOMACH t

Io oone’ueion, I should like to ask Mr. 
Enquirer where he saw those fires on eveiy 
hilltop, and in what district they were! as I 
can assure him there h.» been no other 
aérions fires than those I have named io my 
district or that beyond it.

I would refer him to the men I have 
named for the truth of my assertions.

I would also rtfer to Messrs. Weldon 
Robinson, Geo. Hays, Jame* Lorgan, James 
Storey, Alex. Storey ami other* who have 
met me in my official capacity on the nppef 
north branch of Renoue River.

SAILING RACE
For hosts of 85 feet keel and under, from a line off 
Buahvilla whan to buoy off Canadian Marah, thenc» 
around haoy off Douglas town and return- let 
prise $86, iud. $10, 3rd. $5 ; fourth boat to ea*e eu- 
trancri money—entrance fee $8 [Yachts “Maude** 
and •‘Oriana' are barred from tiua raa«l

RAFTSMEN'S RACE.
Four oared, for boa's actually engaged in running 
loge- dlatanc# two mil-a witn ruru—î*^ p«*is# $13, 
lud- $t0, 3rd. $5-entrauo* led $1.50

OANOE RAOE
(Indians)—two men In each canoe—distance 1 ro’le 
w.Ui turn- 1st prize $5, 8nd $3. If lour or more 

third pr.sa of $8 60 will be given.

LIGHT WORKING ROW BOATS-
Inrigged, 1 mile with tarn. 1st prise $10, 2nd $6, 
3rd $3- entrance $1.00.

NOTICE.Oemetipition or 
nieklHWa
VITER PILLS. Send 16 cents to Tbs 
B* Vd Co»# L*d., Woodstock, N. B., for » 
tei,f 0UOVI. bvx. Small pill, »m.ll doM, 

B-gelar •*) 85 et., .

і keel and u nder, from a 
buoy off Canadian Marsh 
Douglas tow

To Break up » Cell One wi, .копії olu, tlok.ie v»d to "tort o« 
Tue-lmj M^ioh 11th, UU, Wtli, April ind. »th,all you require is a glass of hot water, a 

little sugar, and thirty diopa of Poison’s 
Nervilioe. Take it real hot, and in the 
morning you will wake up without a cold. 
When depressed or tiyed, try Nervilme ; it 
will tone you up batter than stimulants. 
Nervilioe wards off all sickness and kc-pa 
people well. Large bottles 25o. Sold by C. 
P, Hickey.

i6kh,All persons Indebted to Thomas Flanagan, are 
requested to settle by Note or otheiwtne before the 
fiist of April.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,Ik ..

RATE FROM MONCTON.

To Nsinon, B. C.
Tmll. “ I
Rowland 
Greenwood, "
Vancouver " іVictoria, “ I
Seattle, Wash.,

Equally low rates to points In Oitwwlo, Utah, 
* on tan*, Idaho, Washington, Oregon aud

CALIFORNIA.
^Toi (wtloulira ol ram, train wrvtra, «ta, writ.

'purely 
bo tl. .f lChatham, Fex 8, 1901.

$63.00 ,1STbiwereer fertWAL m Tea :-Th. 
bdw ol Nspen, et-iwot^ "ith 8t. Joho . 
еЬогек.Ь.т.ДмЯ.ЛЛоІюМ . Str.wber.y 
Fratn.l Mid Tes, io U* Miidle Dietnc, 

the slf rorioie ю* ewoiogof

WM. GLOVER.
Mortg^H, J

в*»,. Afitr. qyee4»s Phoiphodlne,
*****

Jt now, Mentsl Worry, ЕЖО.МІТ. UHOtTo-

ь"Veen. №Sl.ts

Eye Talk.canoes start a
H.p.n, 00 
Thgraflsy, Jeiy *>. A» -WCietio «omnnt, 

Jto of yonng men hive undertaken to provide 
*«Vqod .fternoon'. programт» Л g.mra,

▲ Tpanepseltioa ef Same- Patrice Whales, 16 roll-

1Renom R.ver, Jnne Srd, 1901. tTh. nsme of the (imperative Fermer end 
Maritime Deirymsn, publiehvd et Ними. 
N. B.. ha. bran trenepowd to the Maritime 
Fenner and Oo-np-r.tive Deirymeo. Thi, 
paper which ie well on i'S sixth yest of 
pubtio«th)n ha» recently been enlarged by 
the sddftion of lèverai page, of reeding 
matter End now eonei.U of 20 pegee in 
edditiou to n handwmely printed cover.

' 4A St** tones Mr Alex- du bo. A. J. HB1THLOO RAOB
Lege to be a* they usually come from the booms; 
no sole or heel calk* allowed, to be propslled with 
a pole or t addle by oue mau—let pr.se $3. 8ml $5 
3rd $3; entrance tree- 800 yards etnugh. a^ay.

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEsports, Ac. Particulars later. »Thiy Bold BackAlex, Arbo, of Cain’# River, was riding on 
horseback a few days ago from hie own place 
to Doaktowo, and on reaching that place 
related an experience which is most unueual. 
He is en old wood a man and not reckoned

D. P. A., 0. P. R.

St John, N. В
Messrs, Hansocra, contractors for thq 

Chatham sewerage-pipe laying, were to b(t- 
gin excavating for their work on Monday, 
bat the men who had assembled for hiie on 
the job demanded $1.60 a day, a rate higher 
than ie paid elsewhere io the maritime 
provinces for work of that kind.

The contractor» offered $1 25 for a starter, 
hut the men would out accept that figure.
Mr, Bryan, superintendent for Messrs.
Hmscom, says that it was their intention to ^
give .11 thp worfc poe.ibl. to loeel men, bnt WALKING GREASED POLE, 

if .he, will no, work, et po,root 
outsiders will have to be brought in. We віуеп-
observe, by the Labor Gaxette for M*y, | 8WIMMINQ RACE,

tables of rates set forth in the '’fair table g» senlwe -distance 100 yarua -1st 
sohe<lule” inaeried in each Q.iveromeot cou- , 
tract, that the mmiinum fixed lor ‘‘ordinaly $M$L1 8CULL%
laborer*” ie $1 Ц) to $1.25 a fiay. Other Beat and beet boita—1«: prist $18, 2nd $d; tiilri to

, ,, aaye аиігацеи luouoy—distance l wue eitiituru-ratea are giyen И follows pqbuio* $[.5Q 9
Driver with one horse $1.50 1ж#жо

„ two horwe 2.00 j TUQ OF WAR.
«« h horae and cart 2.00 Open to team» uf 10 men resident or employed for
n n two horaea and wagon$2.75 to3.00 at teasi .hrav utuntiia lu ih* cuuuiy—lai pilia «60,

, 8nu $86; eutraui.w tee $6
Five or six man went to work at the cur

rent rate on Tuesday, and about twice that BASE BALL»
number yesterday. Some of those who 
worked on Tuesday had hand-blister»,, and 
there were not wealing friends to symps hiee 
with them from amongst the too numerous 
сІам whose knowledge of hard work has ' 
been gained entirely by talking about it and 
p*t Pg reflections on those who fo niah it 
and pay far doing it. tyke ell other manuel

WITHDbowned A eon of Mr. David 
WM drowned et Edward Welker’» m ll ponl, 
Ba.e River, Kent Co,, on Sntnrd.y, 8th 
inet. The boy, who wee tight or uiue yeer. 

. ol «g», wee welhing oeer the .luioewey when 
the e.ipped nod Mi in where ihe water w»e 

we. recovered

m The Weed Cempeay,
Wdoffi Phoephodlna l* so'd In Chatham by J. D, 

P. F. Mickeui e, In Ntiwoaste by H. D. Mira
TOtTB BTBS ?£ SWIMMING RAOB Perhaps you aee well enough at a distance, 

bnt your principal difficulty ia in reading, 
especially iu the evening*, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the ryes water, or it may be you haw to 
•top awhile aud close the eyes aud rub them 
before again * tempting to read.

Or pfihap» your difficulty is in reading 
vlithg or any cl<we work, and you 

reo igi is your fr « tide on the street. 
Ur poraibly yt-ui vition is not satisfactory 

ther reading or distance.

' e
Fo- boye under fourteen years— distance 50 yards— 
first prias $6, 8nd $3, 3rd Ці— entrance free.

TUB RAOE
і ary round desert pt ou end 

lie propelled with either single so ull 
thulti-p u* or paddie notcu je—dis • 

rda—let prise $ô, iud $3, 3ru $8,

a timid m*u, but he wae thoroughly im
pressed with the id«a that he had heretofore 
been entirely wrong in hie belief ihit a bear 
yvill not attack a men io the wuode unless 
first attacked. He said he was riding along, 
not ootioiog anything in particular, when hie 
horse shied, and on looking for the oanee h«r 
aaw a bear fitting on a log b«eide the road? 
with two cube near by The bear at 
jumped down and m ide for the horse and 
Arbo started the Utter at t* be*t paw, the 
bear following and the cubs tr fling bvhind, 
also in chase. The boise failed to get sway, 
*od the bear oveifrm.k aud made a grab at 
ita hind legs, repeating this twice, but the 
third time broin received a kick wh oh 
seemed to put her ont of humor to continue 

Mr. Arbo was to return home that

M.S.N.CO.It* enty feel de.p. TLe body 
ised bo iedoo Sendey. Rev. G- L Freeborn 
«rifieiete'1.

Water aad Light System Htwceetle,
Tubs to he ef the ordln 
of any **sa— to 
or paddle—uu 
la live lVO ya 

—toітиue iree.

Ml. F. W. Tho'old » pr.tioel engineer 
who metalled tbe water eod lighting «y.teme 
in tbe town «I S', Mery’-, Ontario, arrived 
be-e yeeterdey morning end ie now bn.ily 
eng.ged io looking over tbe groeod, etc. in 
ordev to m.ke plane end eetimat.e for the 
prnpoet’d plenE. for the town of HeriMStle, 

Mr Tb 'rold ie » thorooghiy a nupetent 
end tbe eotkoriiidi of St. Mary’, in

TIME TABLE.X:

Іж Improved Health :—Mr. Harry 
\5Tnthen, formerly of Harcourt, Kent Co., 

arveral months in V.ildoata,

Ifinmlcht Time need-80 тінчіші JntUr lhir% 
Hartern Standard,

zwho «ТО»
Georgia, for the benefl-. of hie health, re- 
tamed to HerO°ort on the firet instant mnch 
improved. He rrm.ioed in Hereunrt and 
vieinitv In.t week vi.itiog hie relative», eml 

Monday to reeume hie dot e. io the

v,
in any Case Comen 'k

RTR.''MIRAMIOHI’1

will leave Chatham eve*y morula? (gu»4ays exvapt 
tnl>*t 7.10 a. m-for Nswvtatla at 7.46 a m. and 
Cbath im at 9 a. m. for uolm* down river, v'at— 
Luirgtevllie, Oaa Puli 
• ailliig at 6hqiimln*o uu 
Fridays and day du Vl 
and «iaturday».

Щ
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,
as we have one of the most cnmpleti tee 

therefore in a 
position to teat your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

pr.se $10, 2nd
m. for point* down 

Oaa Point, Uurtn Oiiureh aud Neiruto, 
u uu Mondave, Wa in »d we e ні

Tuesday*, Thursday»

man
recommending h;m. beavowed givat praise 
on bia ability in this cla*e of work. Hi» 
report will be submitted to the civzeos aod 
a public meeting will probably be held at 
which these matt* і * will be disensaed aud 
then the electors will be aaked to vote oo

left on
їй*, effioei El C««pbetiton.
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pursuit.
Bight, bnt e. he would here to travel sfter 
dark «long the pert of the road where the 
beer chMed h-m, he pot op »t Mr. Duff’s 
until next morning rather thea teke hie 
ohaooee for « eecond enoou- r with the

will

Н10КЕП DRUG STORE M AIS AHD REFRESHMENTS 0* BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

the question.—Advocate.
Dm В. Г, Merritt.
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à NERVOUS WRECK
s

WAS TH8 CONDITION OF HISS 
eiLLIS FOB EIGHT YEARS.

Ш f

Sp> > і'.ґ

Sfa. Med AtaMtB^r Befall Well Artie-

Afevlce to Other Swfferer*.

S One of the meet common, at the 
time one of the moat to he 

dreaded, alimente which afflicts the 
people of thb country is nervous de
bility. The causes leading to the 
trouble are various, overwork or 
worry being among the most promin
ent. But whatever the cause, the 
affliction is one that makes life a 
burden. Such a sufferer for years was 
Hiss Margaret Gillie, of Whim Road 
Cross, P.E.I. Her life was one of al
most incessant misery, and she had 
oonae to took upon her condition! as 
incurable, when Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills were brought to her notice, and 
to this life-giving, nerve restoring 
medicine, she now owes health and 
happiness. Miss Gillia tells of her 
illness and cure as follows: "For the 
past eight years my life has been one 

My nervous: sys- 
and I waa reduc

ed to a mere physical wreck. My 
trouble began in one of the ailments 
that so frequently afflict my sex. 1 
waa irritable and discouraged ell the 
time, end life did not seem worth 

- living. For several years I was under
treatment by doctors. I even went 
to Boston and entered a hospital 
.where I remained fbr some time. 
While there the treatment temporar
ily benefited ms, but aeon my condi
tion was worse than ever. Finally 
my nervous trouble took the form of 
spasms which caused more suffering 
than words can tell. When thus at
tacked I felt as though I was literal
ly being torn spart I would fre
quently become unconscious sod Borae- 

..— times would remain in that condition 
for half an -hour. I have sometimes 
had as many as faix of these spasms 
in a week, and no one who had not 
similarly suffered can imagine the 
tired. womout, depressed feeling 
which followed. Doctors seemed ut
terly unable to do anything for 
and those years of misery can never 
be forgotten. Then I began Inking 
Пг. WUliama' Pink Pills, and in a 
■hart while fcood them helping me 
Than another doctor told me he could 
oure me. I stopped taking the pills, 
and Bfee the dog to the fable, while 
greaprng at the shadow. I lost the
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of ounstaut misery, 
tem waa shattered.
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nlntanoe. I was sono in sa wretch
ed condition as ever. Пв pills were 
•*« only thing that had ever helped 

and I determined to begin them 
again. I continued to take them for 
nearly nine months, the trouble grad
ually but surely leaving me. until 1 

in almost perfect health and 
fully released from what I at 
time thought would prove a life of

4

V

constant misery. I cannot praise Dr. 
Williams ' Pink Pills too highly, nor 
can I too strongly urge those who 
arc ailing to test their wonderfulm

In thousands and thousands of 
mesa it has been proved that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are the greatest 
blood builder and nerve restorer mad- 
leal science has yet discovered. The 
Pjti* set speedily and directly upon 
the blood and the nerves and thus 
reach the root of the troubto, effect
ing thorough and permanent cures. 
Other medic іоез merely set upon the 
symptoms, and when the patient 
cesses using them, they soon relapse 
into a condition as bad as before. 
There is no trouble due to poor blood 

ч/hVwwak nerves which these pills will 
not cure. Those who are sick or atir 
tog are urged to give this medicine a 
fair trial, and are cautioned against
the numerous imitations which ____
debtors offer. The genuine pills al
ways bear the full name "Dr. WH- 
Uams' Pink Pills for Pale People’* on 
the wrapper around every box.
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A CORNER IN CARDS.

» Praet •f

Of all the ways of protecting an in
dustry, that adopted by the Goveim- 

t of France, for making a profit 
ufacture of cards mustont of the 

certainly take rank as being among 
(he strangest.

In the first place, there is no half- 
heartedness about dealing with for- 
•igu competition, for the importation 
af sards is simply prohibited; while 
the manufacture U so hedged in by, 
severe laws that it is inf comparative
ly few hands.

One of these bands, at least, is Gov
ernmental, for the paper on which the 
suite are printed is manufactured by 
the Government, which insures its 
exchnlve use by prohibiting the card 
makers from employing any other.

Furthermore, the Government doee 
not allow anyone to make the court 
corda to the ace of elute, the plates 
for these belonging to the State, 
which merely sells the slips of print
ed paper to the makers, who have 
only to colour them and print the 
«unman cards on the special paper 
which they have to buy from the pro
perly constituted authorities.

Those French cards are smaller than 
our own, but they are scarcely eo ex
pensive, for an excellent pack can bq 
bought for twenty-five cents, and 
these Is scarcely any demand for cards 
which are dearer than forty cents a 
pack.
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v to of 4,000 tons can ascend the 

et. Lawrence to Montreal, a distance 
of 1,000 miles from the sea. Only one 
other river in the world, the Amazon, 
to navigable to such a distance for 
«reft as large.
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THE KING’S REAL NAME.
What m King Edward VlL’e real 

family name ? It is a very simple 
oe«, and to ocr ears ib does not sound 
at all Royal. It is Wettin. Prince 
Albert, hie father, was Prince of the 
ruling House of Saxe-Coburg, one of 
the meet ancient and illustrious of 
the sovereign families of Europe. 
Originally Counts of Wettin, the 
heads of this family, became, by in
heritance and by marriage, Mar
graves of Meissen, Landgraves of 
Thuringia, and Electors of Saxony. 
Therefore the зате principle which 
declares William of Germany to be a 
BobcnzoHern, and Francis Joseph of 
Austria to be a Hapeburg, would 
make the late Queen Victoria a 
Suelph by birth, and her husband, 
the Prince Consort, a Wettin; and if 
a Royal wife takes her husband's 
name, and a Royal son his father’s, 
then our King’s family name is Wet
tin.
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r WHY IT RAINS.f:

Ш Small Boy, iuqai ringly—Papa, what 
mates it rain more in the night 
than the day!

Papa, learnedly—My child, you 
have no doubt heard that two clouds 
colliding canoe the moisture to de

in the shape of rain.
irly Oh, bow. I see why 
*e rain in the night. Of 

course, they can't eee where they are 
going in the dark.

і ? "la;•
Ж

Boy, « 
there is

FW

:s ' THE ONLY REST.f

mk
How many stops has your organ? 

■eked the curious neighbor.
Three, cadly 

the musical family;
»nd auuoer.

йШй&Шл

ÿ ered the father of 
breakfast, din-

.

&

Щ. Щ,

thirteen when the rest of the house 
to crowded. Before the " Drummond 
Castle” sailed on her last voyage, a 
passenger turned up tots, and found 
that there was only 
in the cabin—numb 
chanced it, and, ao far from meeting 
with bad luck when the ship foun
dered off Ushant, ht was the only 
passenger saved.

The idea that forty days of bid 
weather follows rain on St. Swlthln’s 
Day come from a fine old Saxon leg
end. St. Swithia was Lord Chancel
lor in the reign of King Ethelbert, 
and when he died in the year 882, be 
left directions that his body should 
be burled in Winchester Cathedral, 
but in some spot where the rain 
might fall on his grave.

Afterwards the monks, thinking 
that it waa beneath the saint's dig
nity and theirs that he should be ex
posed to the weather like a common 
man, attempted to dig him up for 
removal to the shelter of the church. 
The attempt was a total failure being 
prevented by a deluge of rain day af
ter day for six weeks. According 
to tradition, they afterwards succeed
ed in moving the saint, despite all 
protests from the weather, and tor 
a thousand years a tomb was point
ed out In the cathedral as that of 
St. Swithia. At last, in 1797, the 
matter was put to the test, it being 
a known fact that St. Swithin’* head 
was buried in Canterbury Cathedral. 
The sculptured stone wee raised, and 
underneath it was found a skeleton 
of some other personage, with skull 
complete. Bo it seems that the old 
saint triumphed over the monks, and 
still lies out under the rein, which 
keeps him so kindly in memory.

LUDELLAone recast berth
er thirteen. He

Hie iha bwl seeded of Osrlen gardens sedOsaadiss «till 
aansMsw

Is made 1er aU

nmnse»»mm»mi nmnn
There І» ju«t one kind of paint 

ell should have i that Is the best 
paint. Poor paint never pays. 
Don't uee cheap paint If you want f 
your work to leet—if you want your 
house to look well. Buy only a good 
old standard brand.

sawwaawaaaawa avwawu.

■PAINTS
* ■ ГОВ JLJLjXj

i!RAMSAYS PAINTS
are the recognized standard brands 
In Canada, and have been fer sixty I 
years. Don't take some other just I ( 
because a dealer wente to sell you. 
Send to ue and ask for

BOOKLET "K" FREE.
It will tell you all about Mint and 
show you how some beautiful homes 
ere painted with Ramsey’s Paint

:

( A. RAMSAY & SON,( !#
(4 MONTBHAL.

4■fet'd I#43.

Tho°Dawaon
The value of houses to Sootlsndt has

Increased from 90 millions in 1881 to 
nearly 240 millions at present—в re
cord far the United Kingdom,

WIDOWS’ FLAGS.
In Sumatra, И a woman Is toft в 

widow, Immediately after her hus
band's death, sbe plante s flagstaff 
St her door, upon which a flag Is 
raised. So long as the flag remains 
untorn by the 
Sumatra torbéde 
the tout rent, however tiny, she can 
toy ankle her weed» and accept ths 
tout offer she has.

SARCASM.
Beg your pardon, kind tody, began 

the polite beggar, but I’m badly in 
need of money.

I wcoder if you deserve help, said 
the kind lady suspiciously. If 
to give you a cent what would you 
do with it?

Your generosity 
me, ma'am; I'd buy a poet card and 
write you a note of thank a.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

The profits on British railways tost 
year was <41,578,878.

The British ambassador to France 
gets a salary of £9,000 -while the Bri
tish ambassador to Germany gets 
only £8,000.

An automobile is not allowed to 
run faster than 12 miles an hour In 
England, while in Scotland the speed 
limit to 10 miles per hour.

Germany published 28,009 books 
lest year; France, 18,208; Italy, 9,607; 
Orest Britain, 7,249; United States, 
MIS; Netherlands, 2,808; Belgium, 2,- 
272; Denmark, 1,199; Switzerland, 1,-

• )
to eg ns a cols is sat

the etiquette of 
to marry, but atstS

it» toThe land-tax in Egypt ai 
6 million alerting a year, being £800,- 
000 more then the estimated land- 
tax for all China.

FOR oven FIFTY YEARS
ms

I was000.

In the last 48 competitions for Bri
ts for 

competed for 828 
The salary of women 

clerk» commence» at £86 and may rise 
to £800 per «"«чм»

In 1988 when the Sirius made the 
passage from London to Now York, to 
seventeen days It was considered a 
remarkable run, but the Great West
ern made the run between Bristol and 
New York, the name year to a little 
less than 16 days.

The length of the Canadian Sault 
canal between the extreme end of the 
* trance pier» is 6,987 feet. There to 
one lock 900 feet by 60 feet and the 
depth of water on the ailla at lowest 
known water level to 20 feet 8 inches 
The (total rise or lockage to 18 feet

The Sues canal to 87 miles long—89 
miles of canal and 21 miles of lakes 
In 1876 the British Government pur
chased 170,908 shares from the Khe
dive of Egypt for £8,970,682. The 
present value of there shares to £24,- 
812,000, and last year the British Gov
ernment derived a revenue of £801,- 
818 from them.

ttoh PoSt Office appoint 
women, 4,980 w 
situations

would overwhelm In the year 1801 there were but 61 
hospital» to the United Kingdom. 
This number ha* grown to 498 In the 
present year.A MINISTER OF 

ПИЖМОМ HILL
і

liiarii Minuit Cires C«Mi, «te.
212 ont of a million Englishmen at

tain to a fortune of £200,000, end no 
fewer than 1ДЮ0 to the comfortable 
earn of £26,000.Iir. -F. Elliott Frankly e»a 

Strongly Entiers os Do4d’s 
Kidney Pills.

- leveed—WSat e Л tauter of the Oaapcl 
ta say about Dedd’i Kldrey PUls.

Only 62,000 to a million Englishmen 
are farmers, 
quarter of Buseto’s population livre 
by the і Ml—208,000 per million. When 
you eon* to «hope 
urea are reversed, 
thirty-eight thousand Englishman in 
the million are engagei in commerce", 
to Ratal*, only 47,000.

But more than afare
Richmond, Hill, Hay 20.—Special.— 

A sensation waa caused in this town
ship when it was reported that the 
Her. F. Elliott had published a strong 
letter to the papers, endorsing* pat
ent medicine. This happened some lit
tle time ago; but the matter has not 
bean forgotten. The medicine in ques
tion was the famous Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the Rev. Mir. Elliott to still 
to the receipt of' frequent enquiries 
about his experience with them.

and trade# the fig- 
Two hundred end

liiirf i Liiiwit Cirw Mitoeptr, -
A roundabout route from Mont

real to Kingston to via the Ottawa 
river to the city of Ottawa aad thence 
by the River Rideau and the Rideau 
oaual to Kingston, a total distance of 
2456-8 
need by 
blockade

Italy and Spain have fewer коште 
to proportion to their population thus 
any other eoontries in the world; the 
Argentine Republic end UruguayTo a recent questioner who asked
havehim about Dodd's Kidney Fill* Hr. 

Elliott waa quite outspoken.
“I believe Dodd’s Kidney PilU to 

bo an excellent remedy," said ha. "I 
ere no reason whatever why I should 
not recommend them ; they have help- 

end I believe they will help 
others. If they ware not a strictly 

Itérions, reliable cure for 
are claimed to be, 
more objectionable

іThis route could he
Milirli Iiiiewt Cures Diphtkrla.small vessels in ease of a 

of the St Lawrence canals. 
Is drawing more than 41-2 

feet of water could not get through 
the Rideau.

but
In the pact 46 years Great Britain 

4» million too» of Steel, 
■third of the world’» to-Йboo- or » 

tel productThe Trent Valley canal was com
menced by the Imperial Government 
in 1878 but to not yet completed, al
though a good deal of money has been 
spent from time to time am improving 
section» of the route, By this route 
the distance from Georgian Bay to 
lake Ontario .would be about 200 

t which only about 16 or 20 
ould be actual canal, the re

mainder being made up of a aeries of 
email lakes and rivers, sections of 
which must he improved.

honest,
everything they 
nothing would ho 
or further from my thoughts than 
for me to endorse them to anyone, 
much less lend my name to a printed 
statement. But as the facte stand ■ 
I hold by my former course and shall 
always be happy to recommend Dodd's 
Kidney Pills by any means in my pow-

«00 Reward, $100.

ÆSSSSSsK'SSS
IlflSgpSiMB
вд fiS ;a

miles of 
mile» w

The letter referred to In which Mr.
BUlott endorses Dodd’s Kidney Pille, 
was published in this paper some time 
ago. It reads as follows :

" I feel it my duty to inform you of 
the great benefit I have derived from 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Lest spring 
to particular when suffering from 
Lame Book, pain and weakness was so 
great I could hardly turn or get out 
of bed. Knowing It all came from 
disordered Kidneys,
Dodd’s Kidney PUls 
lameness soon dire 
aider Dodd’s Kidney 
liable medicine for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. ] Don’t you eee that sign, No fishing

■' When I hear people complain of ] on there grounds ? I’m not ftohin’, or 
Lame Back or Rheumatism, I always the grounds; I’m ftohin’ to the water.

w. p. c. leu

LONDON’S PROGRESS.
It to curious to look back and re

call thje fact that It waa not untU 1828 
that cabs began to ply for hire in 
the Louden Streets, aays a 
pondent.
Prior to that time the great thor

oughfares were obstructed in all 
parts of town by toll-gates, 
years later omnibuses began to run. 
In 1838 the first raUway train from 
London to Birmingham steamed out 
of Euerton station. Four years later 
the Thames Tunnel was completed. 
The old houses, of parliament were 
burned down in 1834, and the present 
magnificent pile waa not completed 
until 1867. The notorious Fleet pri
son was standing until 1845. Only in 
1882 parliament passed an act for 
the formation of the Thames Embank
ment.

*00, TOLEDO
are the tori

Ho—I point ont your fault's because 
I love you. She—Nonsense I If yen 
really loved me you would think my 
faults wars excellences.

І Ніцжмі’і Uniment Cures Garget b| Com.

correa-

I began to use 
and my pain and 
ppeared. I con- 
Pilla a good re-Siz

say, '* Why don’t you take Dodd’a Kid
ney Pills.’ I wish to add that this 
testimonial to entirely unsolicited and 

ly ' good will to men ’ would induce 
me to allow my Same to be published 
In this connection.—Ber. F. Elliott."

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.FOR THE WINDOW GARDEN.
The best arrangement for a win

dow garden is a large, wide shelf, 
which will accommodate two or three 
poto In depth, to this a large gal
vanised tray should be fitted. This 
can be covered with enamel to match 
the wood of the room or with mois 
green, which will harmonize with ev
erything. Two or three brackets, 
holding two or three plants each, can 
be fastened at different heights on 
either side. Dainty .white sash cur
tain» behind the plants will not only 
protect from chill drom the glass, but 
will add much to the effect as a pret
ty background.

d.0. «От,Stratford, 4th' Aug., 1898. 
Meears. C. C. RICHARDS * Co.

Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s hoy, 4 
years old, fell tote a tab of boiling 
water and got scalded fearfully. A 
tew days later his legs swelled to 
threw times their natural aise and 
broke out in running eores. His par. 
ente could get nothing to help him 
till I recommended MIN ARDS LINI
MENT, which, after using two bot
tles, completely cured him, and I know 
oc several cares around here almost 
as remarkable, cured by the same 
Uniment and I can truly say I never 
handled a medicine which hag had aa 
good a sale or given such universal 
satisfaction

FRENCH CLEANING.
STUM CO. Hestraal.

Bra$$ Band
Inetremeete, Brume, Uniterm.ЛЙо,

EVERY town can nave a band

MS1SUE3*
Whaley Royce ft (Jo., ’WïïSÆfcE?

VERY SENSATIONAL.
A Liverpool novelist says that the 

literary man should have the keen
est of imaginations. The following 
passages, taken from his first book, 
prove that his own imagination 
leaves nothing to be desired:

M M. HIBERT, 
і General Merchant.

India Out. Outfit famished.
UNPARALLELED GENEROSITY.
Town Councillor—Have you heard, 

Mr. Skinflint, that Metallic SKYLIGHTS"Her hand waa cold like that of в 
"The countess was about

DOUGLAS BKUBre
124 Adelaide St., 

Тожо if to, On
our générons 

townsman, Mr. Muller, is defraying 
the cost of 
round the town? 
thy man like yourself might also do 
something for ue.

Skinflint—Well, what do you say to 
my giving you a park of oak treesf 

Town Councillor—Oh, you noble- 
hearted philanthropist, 
you really mean t 

Skinflint—Yea, yea: I’ll make the 
town a present of an oak forest. Yon 
have only to find the land; and I will 
supply you with a, many scorns ss 
you may want for seed.

serpent."
to reply, when a door opened, and
closed her mouth.............Ho, ha !' he
exclaimed in Portuguese." "The col
onel paced backward and forward, 
with hie hand* behind hie back, read
ing the newspapers.” "At this eight 
the negro's face grew, deadly pale." 
"The man was dressed in a velvet 
jacket, and in trousers of the same 
colour."

a new promensue all 
We think a weal-

ш^^ауаагйеагя

*asaisw

Why, do
за

In Holland’s swampy provinces 9 
per cent, of recruits to the Army are 
rejected as being under height. The 
proportion in other provincss to only 1CAMERA AND BANK VISITORS.

It is Said that the Bank of France 
has an invisible studio in a gallery 
behind the cashiers, so that at a giv
en signal from one of them, any sus
pected customer can instantly have 
hie photograph taken without hie 
knowledge. The camera baa also be
come very useful in the detection of 
frauds, a word or figure that to the 
eye seemed completely erased being 
clearly reproduced in photographs of 
the document that had been tamper
ed with. ,

6.

Gentleman, caressing a pretty little 
girl—You little beauty; you shall be 
my wife when you are grown up- 
will you ? No, 1 don’t want to get 
married, hot aunty, there would like
to I

\

f
r.

W SOME POPULAR Bilim,SezedentHeiress and Wife. WHY CROSSED KNIVES ABB SAID 
TO BE UNLUCKY.

Д Perfect Uquid Dentifrice tor the
Teeth Breath

25‘
What Spilling the Salt Meant-Th. Ill-

Luck of Breaking a Looking Olass—
The Superstition of Ne. It

Sezedent 
Teeth Powder

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAU- 
TER&—Bex Lyon secretly married 
Daisy Brook* They are separated 
by force of oirouoitiaooi on 
wedding day. Daisy thinks that Beg 
be* cut her off. He to true hut be
lie res that she to dead. According to 
hto mother's dying wish he engages 
himself to Pian* Harlhurït, the 
daughter by the first marriage of 
the muster of Whitestons HalL Mr.

j second wife, whom ho 
bred better than the first, died and 
her child to supposed to hare died 
with her. After seventeen years' sil
ence, hto dying housekeeper 
aed that hto child did not die, but 
WUO stolen. He sets out to find her. 
Frame waa responsible for Daisy’s re
moval. Lester Stan wick, her tool, 
three tons to expose her it she will 
not marry him. She defies him. 
Daisy after many viacisaitudes de- 
“fjnines to visit her Uncle John, but 
falls ill and is cared for by Detective 
Tudor whose aid is sought by Mr. 
Hurlhurst Ui search for his missing 
daughter. Daisy sets out to atop 
the marriage of her husband and 
Plums by telling Mr. Hurlhurst that 
ehe is Rex's wife. Tudor reports 
that she is Mr. Hurlhurst's long-lest 
daughter. Pluma is discovered in 
conference with a strange woman.

love which Id certainly a perilous

"There to not much safety in the 
fie roe, passionate love of a desperate, 
jealous woman. You will pardon 
me for believing at one time your 
heart was elsewhere. You will won
der why I refer to that; it will sur
prise you to learn, that one subject 
forms the basis of ibi* letter, I re
fer to little Daisy Brooks.

"You remember the night you saw 
little Daisy home, burning with in
dignation at the out direct— which 
Plums had subjected the pretty lit
tle fairy to? I simply recall that 
fact, as upon that event hangs the 
terrible sequel which I free my con
science by unfolding. You had 
scarcely left the Hall ere Pluma call
ed me to her side.

" 'Do hot leave me, Lester,’ she 
said; T want to see you; remain until 
after all the guesta have left.”

"I did sol You have read the: lines;
" 'Heaven has no rage like love to 

hatred turned,
Nor hell a fury like a woman accru

ed ?”

Why to it bad lock to erode the 
knlvee at table ? Well, the original 
knife used at the table was nothing 
leas than the dagger which all men 
wore in their belts, ready either tor 
carving the mutton, or for cutting 
throats.

Every sailor wears the knife to this 
day which serves him constantly both 
at work and at meal-times, end the 
belt-knife of the British mariner to 
a thing very Justly dreaded in for
eign seaports. Jh day» when private 
quarrels

HALL * nuCKEL, Montreal. <1 .'ГІ

etinct in your heart that tells you 
you are standing in your mother's 
presence?"

"Every instinct in my heart tells 
me you are a vile impostor, woman; I 
wonder that you dare intimate such 
a thing. Yon are certainly an es
caped lunatic. My mother waa lost 
at sea long years ago."

"So every one believed. But my 
very presence here і» proof positive 
such iwas not the case."

Pluma tried to speak, bat no sound 
issued from her white lips. The very 
tone of tbs woman's votoe carried posi
tive conviction with it. A dim 
realization was stealing over her that 
this woman's face, and the peculiar 
tone of her voice, were strangely, mix-

"The, were too truly exemplified toчягягкї,4s£ 5^££F'b“ 'iA"f£5a tttfijffaaTniiKs at-*"""!fcffssrcsaaistw SaHÎFr'b raa he has humbled mine?' Heaven “‘tofy you. You shall have hare 
knows, old boy, I am asibamed to ad- ^ , .
mit the Shameful truth. I rather en- jL VîiwîTîf Süf woret of bad look. Salt was, untiljoyed the fiâtuation of affaira. 'My J. w new, I hved at the home of ««wmsiwe » dear
love І9 turned to hate!’ she cried, ІЛ-’Й*0* spinster. Гаім ittitfeUtely Tery exp*«felve, • dfear 
vehemently. I must strike him °u,r,4 ®he blui • “*P|»w, an heuest, esealty, as it to to-day among the na- 
throogh hto love for that little pink- — youn? ,wor: tires of India. Bo important waa U
Mid-white baby-faced creature he to ™4ch î° îhe. ch**ria of th, finding of salt-springs to
so madly infatuated with. Remove *.nd m“e one day «“t broLht
her from has path, Leetor,' she cried, î m*"{ed .I11dld "ot.,?Te,.th5 0he*^r*’ ЇІГ»1 brought
'and I tiball make it worth roor honest-hearted fellow, and I lived merchants from Europe into savage 
while. You asked me once if I would but Л‘Ї*?.ЬТ}?1 B?0“trht і Britain, opened up the earliest Kng-
ЮіЛ teJ htoïïTh l^i,™ «^a^rlUug gaym’^r Lna. to “f
or f<ml, anTi rivTyou toy haïd™ aome-whom I might have щ had it «titha inland. The very phrase "worth 
the reward, I. the heiress of White- 1104 bet? for ^ cbai°* which bound hi* salt,” means "worth his wages,” 
•tone Hall." “J: 1“VTT5 a hand*?me’ drbooair and “true to their salt," is a estoh-

"She knew the temptation was das- ^ * M nch “* he was д to express the loyalty of ool-
zltaur For I on» hour* we talked! the handsome. This was Basil Hurl- „ express me loyally ul soi
matter over. *She was tofurntoh ~urBt* ^ Peter's only son and heir, «erg to their Service. The word »*1- 
mouey to Ж-nd the girl to school. ?“r uieeting wan romantic. I bad ary means salt-money. Because it was 
from -which I waa shortly to abduct tb? «Jlage in which uimportant, old English usage plae-
b«- She Uttl. cared what happro- Вгеи'ІеГте’drtol ^ toerelt-box тШ1! ЛіЬе

thT i!itJ1î faLrZlieired creat“re. Be- . through the park He was vounzr teble» that all hands eight be within 
fore Ihad time to carry out the de- klreT^n d üïïutoi vf н 2 reach. The family andtoe guest, 
sign fate drifted her into my hands. jto коЖк U hie wealth “ above the Salt," the rerreju^below
иьГ*5гот'^’watery grafve* "Ygere “«“d - Піа поГіеіі Mm l wl", th. relt," and «, th. diffarenee of 
emt’ rtnrumjvS tîit the afto" a »“«• there commenced my first r«* WM «".ted bet 
Sght reL” eati. «d yot w«ld МГ «treme youth and ignor- " GENTLE” AND " SIMPLE.”
believe the child willfully eloped with »«°* o***e world muot plead tor me- In the regalia at the Tower of Loo- 
me. I nwear to you no impure P* “Uaband or the world would never dan the aalt-box to one of the most 
thought ever crossed that child’s °* •*- * listened to hiq pleading gorgeous ornament», built like e cae-
brain. I gave her a very rettofac- 4™ **r™d him—that is. we went tie of silver, heavily gilded. Such be
tary explanation as to why I had through the ceremony. He had per- ! tog the importance of the salt-box, 
started ao tales a report. In her f*®4 *t* sincerity. I alone the upsetting of it waa something
innocence—it seemed poesiUe—she did *tBew t«e entity truth. Yet enorm- ' more than an accident. It was an 
not contradict my words. oae1M prime, I had- but a dim event. Bat suppose that the great

"Then you came upon the scene, "pUzation of it of the house, er the ambassador from
charging her with the report, and.de- .Z°f. °** b™f *Pe.k 1 ,w“ dazsled foreign parts, upset the salt. It was 
trending to know the truth. the wealth and jewels he. lavish- taken as a sign that he betrayed the

"At that moment tie saw the af- _.a,I>on me: Ьи4 тУ conscience would " bread-snd-sslt” of hospitality, tnrn-
fslr in Us true tight. Heaven knows S"4 lc4 “ «•* I thought of my ; ed against the hand that fed him,and
she was as pure as a spotless lily; but rt?d hJMb* ,Iom whon?,z waa only in the house as a spy to
appearances were sadly against the *Jad .Iled 10,1 wh®m I had eo cruelly betray Its master, 
child, simply because she had not con- ..... The spilling of salt waa taken as
t radie ted the report that I had cir- , Mj *°Te *<» Beail was short lived; a providential warning of coming at- 
cnlated—that she was my wife. Her 1 waa 400 ™>kl*e» to care much for tack, of danger drawing near the 
tips were dumb at the mere suspicion îfJ .“**• . ;My oooreience bade me. home. That to why U became a sign
you hurled against her. and she _T I”™ him- I gathered up what ! of bad luck.
could not plead with you for very ?°?ey a<nd 4 oould, and fled. Now, as to the ill-lrek of breaking

A few mouths after you were borm a looking-glass. Before there wee
and I swear to you, by the proofs I such a thing aa a workhouse there 
can bring you, beyond all ahadow(of a were plenty of poor old women left 

mI lawfnl husband's friendless, and long past doing any 
e1?,^”®4 ®a**1 *• . . ! work to win their bread.
.. So®“ c^ter this event a daring, They knew the world, they knew 
thought cams to me. I could present the herbs to the field and garden 
yom ere long, with myself, at White- which were useful la caw of sickness, 
stone HalL Basil Hurlhurst would and they did no barm by 
never know the deception practiced янг T run norm * питайupon him; end you, the child of hum- SELLING GOOD ADVICE,
ble parentage, Should enjoy and in- or a tittle medicine, so they msnsg- 
herit his vast wealth. My bold' plan to keep body and soul together, 
was successful. We bad a stormy m- They were called "wire women.” They 
tervtow, and it never occurred to him w,r* ‘“ppcccd to poerere powers. It 
there could be the leant deception- whispered that they had sold 
that I was not his lawful wife, or you themrelvea to the Evil Ore. 
hto child. Many a poor old woman, pretond-

"I found Basil had learned to de- big to be " wire." for the sake of at- 
spise even more fiercely than he had treeling customers, was haled up be- 
ever loved me. f°re the magistrates, charged with

"He took us abroad, refusing to witeheraft, and burned to death as a 
•peak or look upon my face, even Punishment. Suppose one wanted to 
though he escorted ue. In a fit of 86t rid of any enemy, the usual thing 
desperation I threw myself into the was to consult the local witch, and 
sea, but I was rescued by another ves- *be would provide s tittle image of 
aeL A strong inclination seized me °lay. or a rag doH, 
to again visit Whitest one Hall and we resent the

Hurlhurst's

WERE ALWAYS FOUGHT 
ont with dagger or sword—and that 
ig not ho very long ago—the very be
ginning of a dispute, made the wom
enfolk nervous for their husbands, 
brothers or sons concerned in the ar
gument.

The crowing of blades was ths sure 
sign of a fight and it’s no wonder 
the women found crossed knives sug
gesting misfortune. But there is no 
reason why crossed knives on the 
family dinner-table should suggest 
ths Idea of duelling nowadays. They 

id to mean bad luck.

!

CHAPTER XXXVIIL—Continued.
"Do you dare to threaten mo in toy 

own house,” cried Pluma, fairly beside 
herself with passion. "X begin to be
lieve you are not aware to whom yon 
are speaking. You Shall not force 
me to listen. I eMail raise the win
dow and cry oat to the guests below."

"Very well, then. 1 find I am 
compelled to tell you something I 
never intended you should know— 

: tiling that, unices I am greatly 
mistaken in my estimate- of you, will 
change your high and mighty notion» 
altogether.”

The woman was bending ao near 
her, her breath almost scorched her 
cheek.

“I want

They are soon told: Years trilling the salt meant once the

y." she said, her thin 
“PS quivering in an evil smile, "and 
it to hot right that yon should sup
ply toe with it 
monda, representing a fortune, gleam- 
lug on your throat, while I am lack
ing the necessaries of life."

"What is that to me ?” criedt Plums 
scornfully. "Allow

retLook at the dia-

___ to pare from
the room, and I will send my *»*to 
back to you with a twenty-dollar 
note. My 
not detain me.”

"Twenty dollars, indeed!” she 
sneered .mockingly. “Twenty thous
and will not answer my purpose. From 
this time forth I intend to live, as be
fits a lady. I want that necklace 
you are wearing, as security thati you 
will produce tie required sum fan 
before to-morrow night”

The coarse proposal amazed Pluma.
"I thought Whiteatone Hall especi

ally guarded against thieve*," she 
said, "You seem to be a desperate 
woman; but I, Pluma Hurlhurst, do 
not fear you. We will pass' over the 
remarks you have juaf uttered as 
simply beyond dimension."

With a swift, gliding motion She at
tempted to reach the bell-rope. Again 

intercepted her.
/'Аташе the household if you dare!” 

hissed the woman, tightening her hold 
•toon the white arm upon which the 
jewels flashed and quivered. "If 
Basil Hurlhurst knew what I 
you would be driven from thin house 
before an hour had passed."

”1—1—do not know what yon 
mean," gasp«i Pluma, her great 
courege aad fortitude stoking before 
this woman's fearl 
ant authority.

"No," you don't know what I 
; "aad tittle yen thank 

carrying the treacherous

to are precious; do

horror and amazement.
"When you left her she was! strick

en with a fever that was aaidi to have 
cost her her life. She disappeared 
from night, sad it was said she had 
thrown herself into the pit.

“I give you this lust end final state
ment in all truth. I was haunted 
day and night, by her aad, pitiful face; 
it almost drove me mad with remorse, 
and to ease my mind I had the shaft 
searched a week ago, and learned 
the startling fact—it revealed no 
trace of her ever having been there. 

“The shaft does not contain the re
ins of Daisy Brooks, and I solemn

ly affirm, although I have no clew- to 
substantiate the belief, that Daisy 
Brooks to not dead, but living, and 
Pluma Hurlhumt’s soul to not dyed 
with the blood which she would not 

tar bave hesitated to shed to remove an 
secret since tiJneoeut rival from her path. I do 

almost the hour of your birth. It to bold myself guiltless, still the 
time for goo to knew, the truth at Planner of a crime to far more guilty 
last. Yon are not the heiress of t4l*n the tool who does the work in 
Whiteatone Hall—you are not Basil hope of reward.
Hurlhurst's child!" “The heiress of Whites tone Hall

Ptome's face grew deathly white; a baa played me falsa, take to your 
strange mist seemed gathering be- heart your fair, blushing bride, but 
fore her. remember hers to a perilous love."

the

and defi-

to rep- 
person who was hated.

CEYLON ANI INDIA TEA,you mean, or who you are to .terrify The letter contained much more, 
explaining each incident in detail, 
but Bex, had caught at one hope, as 
a drowning man catches at a straw.

"Merciful Heaven!" he cried, his 
heart heating loud and fast. "Waq it 
not a cruel jest to frighten him on 
hto wedding-eve ? Daisy alive! Ob, 
just Heaven, if it could only be true!" 
He drew his breath, with a long, 
quivering high, at the bare possi
bility. "Little Daisy was as pure in 
thought, word and deed as an ungel. 
God pity me!" he cried.

so.
QUEEN OR BLACK.

A GREAT ІЧАПЕ
A mocking «mile played about the 

woman's lips as she replied, іц a 
■low, even, distinct voice:

“I am у oar mother, Pluma!” і! .

CHAPTER XXXIX. has been made for machine-rolled Ceylon and India Tea. The purity, 
Cleanliness and economy of this tea are responsible for its 
popularity. Ever decreasing consumption shows that it is only a matter 
of time when JAPAN teas will be a thing of the past.

At the self-same moment that the 
scene just described wea being en
acted in the study Rex Lyon was pac
ing 4o and fro in his room, waiting 
for the summons of Pluma toijoin the 
bridal-party in the corridor and ad
journ to the parlors below, where 
the guests and the minister awaited 
them.

He walked toward the window and 
’rew aside the heavy curtains. The 

was beating against the win
dow-pane as he leaned his feverish 
face against the cool glass, gazing out 
into the impenetrable darkness with
out.

"Have pa
tience with me for my harshness to
ward my little love. I did not give 
my little love even the chance of ex
plaining the Situation," be groaned. 
Then bit thoughts went back to 
Pluma.

He could not doubt the truth of the 
statement Stanwick offered, and the 
absolute proofs of its sincerity. He 
could not curse her for her horrible 
deceit, because his mother had loved 
her ao, and it was done through her 
blinding, passionate love for him; 
and he buried bis face in his hands, 
and wept bitterly. It was all clear 
as noonday to him now why Daisy had 
uort kept the tryst under the mag
nolia-tree. and the cottage was 
•empty. She must certainly have at
tempted to make her escape from the 
school in which they placed her to 
come back to his arms.

"Oh. dupe that I have been!" he 
moaned. "Oh, my etweet little inno
cent darling!" he cried. "I dare not 
hope Heaven has spared you to me!”

Now he understood why he had felt 
such a terrible aversion to Pluma all 
along. She had separated him from 
his beautiful, golden- ha ired child- 
bride.

His eyes rested on the certificate 
which bore Pliima’s name, also his 
own. He tore it into a thousand 
shreds'.

"It is all over between us now,’’ he 
cried. "Even if Daisy were dead, I 
could never take the viper to» my bos
om that has dealt me such a death
blow. If living, I shall search the 
world over till I find her; if dead, I 
shall consecrate my life to the mem
ory of my darling, my pure, little, in
jured only love.

He heard a low rap at the door. The 
servant never forgot the young 
man’s haggard, hopeless face as he 
delivered Basil Hurlhurst’s message.

"Ah, it ie better so,” cried Rex to 
himself, vehemently, 
ently and wonderingly closed the 
door. "I will go to him at once, and 
tell him I shall never marry his 
daughter. Heaven help me! I will 
tell him alL*

Hastily catching up the letter, Rex 
walked, with a firm, quick tread, to
ward the fttudy, in which the strang
est tragedy which was ever enacted 
was about to transpire.

Jf Ceylon Twe are eeld In sealed 
leas pockets only, never InSALADAa
bulk. Black, Mixes er uncol

ored Ceylon Green. u SALADA," Tarante.en

what disposition be had made of you. Stick pins into the doll, and the enemy 
Years had passed; you were a child, of would suffer the pains of *' pins and 
fire sommera needles ;” hang the doll in your chim-

"One terrible stormy night—as bad ney, and thb enemy would “burn for 
a night as this оте—I made my way ewer break аг destroy the doll, and 
to the HalL It was brilliantly tight- the enemy would be overtaken with 
ed up, just aa it to to-night. sudden and awful death.

“X saw the gate was locked; and . The charges of the witch were real- 
through the flashes of lightning I ly very moderate, considering, and it 
saw a little girl sobbing wildly, flung was good to know that you could kill 
face downward in the grass, heedless your enemy by merely destroying hto 
<£ the storm. image. Even his image in a looking

"I knew you, and called you to glass was quite sufficient, if you 
me. I questioned you a, to why the promptly broke the glare. That to why 
bouse was lighted, and learned the it became unlucky to break any look- 
truth. Basil Hurlhurst had re- tng-glaas which had the honour of 
married; be had been abroad with bis reflecting your face. It to certainly 
wife, and to-night he waaA>ringing a fact that.
bome hia yoong wife.____  | A LOOKING-GLASS FELL.

knew no bounds. I com- broke in the State apartments
“«Г ‘тГ^оГуеГ kTyba1 ^Windsor just before th. Le Queen 

night a little golden-haired child 
wae born at Whites tone Hall, and I 
knew it would live to divide the hon
ors and wealth of Whitestone Hall 
with you—my child.

To Be Continued.

Try as he would to feel reconciled 
to his marriage he could not do it. 
How could he promise at the altar 
to love, honor, and cherish the wife 
whom he was about to wedf

He might honor and cherish her, but 
love her he could not, no matter for 
all the promisee he might make. The 
power of loving was directed from 
Heaven above—it was not for mor
tals to accept or reject at will.

His heart seemed to cling with a 
strange restlessness to Daisy, the 
fair little-child-bride, whom he had 
loved бо passionately—his first and 
only love, sweet little Daisy!

From the breast-pocket of his coat 
he took the cluster of daisies ho had 
gone through the storm on his wed- 
ding-night to gather. He was wait
ing until the monument should ar
rive before he canid gather courage 
to tell Pluma the sorrowful story of 
his love-dream.

All at once he remembered the let
ter a stranger had handed him cut
up from the mantel, where he had 
not thought much about the matter 
until now. Mechanically he picked it 
up from the mantel, when he had 
toesed it upon entering the room, 
glancing carelessly at the superscrip
tion. His countenance changed 
when be saw it; hia lipa trembled, and 
a hard, bitter light crept into his 
brown eyes, 
chirography but too well.

"From Stanwick !" he cried, lean
ing heavily against the mantel.

Rex read the letter through with 
a burning flush on his face, which 
grew white as with the pallor of 
death as be read; a dark mist was be
fore his eyes, the sound of surging 
waters in his ears.

"Old College Chum,*’—it began — 
"For the sake of those happy hours 
of our Bahool-days, you will please 
favor me by reading what I have 
written to the end.

“If you love Pluma Hurlhurst bet
ter than your sense of honor this let
ter is of no avait I can not see you 
drifting on to ruin without longing: to 
save you. You have been cleverly 
caught in the net the scheming 
heiress fans tret for you. It is cer
tainly evident sbe loves you with a

The witches used to sell "charms,'' 
which were e up posed to ward off all 
aorta of danger, and that la the ori- 
gin of the charms worn on watch 

I chaîne. Moat famous of all talismans 
' i* the horseshoe, as hung over door- 
i ways, worn as a breast-pin in minia- 
ture. Originally the sign waa a ores
cent 4moon ; but any crescent 
good, and horseshoes were easily had, 
and served just as well. Two thousand 
years ago the Greeks and Romans 
wore the charm as the symbol of 
the goddess Diana, the charm which 
eared one from the evil eye. That 
is the origin—protection from the 
power of the evil eye; and if any
body looks crossways at yon, squints 
at you, or makes you nervous by star- 
tog, you can only save yourself from 
being blighted with evil by presenting 
the points of a orescent in self-de
fence. A horseshoe does; but if that 
to too cumbersome, point the first and 
and little fingers, tucking in the sec
ond and third fingers, which makes 
a very passable crescent figure, be
sides being cheap. The Italians, a 
most economical people, defend them
selves thus, when they meet an Eng
lishman, a snap-shot camera, or any
thing doubtful.

The superstition about sitting down 
thirteen at table has arisen from 
the memory of the Last Supper. There 
to the beginning of the idea that the 
number thirteen to unlucky in all 
sorts of ways. On the Continent you 
may

COSTLY COLLECTIONS OF LACES.
A good deal has been said about the 

precious collections of laces owned by 
some of the royal ladies of Europe, 
but it is now, well known that there 
are several ladles to America who 
have laces more valuable than those 
owned by any European potentate. 
The lace-з of the Aator family are val
ued at £60,000 and those of Vander
bilts at £100,000. More lace is bought 
to New York than any other city in 
the world. The Pope is said to own 
lace to the value of £175,000. Queen 
Victoria had £75,000 worth, while 
those belonging to the Princess of 
Wales, are valued at £50,000. The 
dress worn by our late Queen at her 
wedding waa trimmed with a magni
ficent piece of Honiton lace, which 
must have cost quite £1,000.

was

He remembered the

ae the man sil-

I
“I am yoor mother. Pluma," re

peated the woman, slowly. "Look 
into my face, and yon will eee every 
lineament of your own mirrored 
there. But for me you would never 
have enjoyed the luxuries of White- 
stone Hall, and this ie the way yon 
tepay me ! Is there no natural in-

LARQK8T KITCHEN IN THE WORLD
This in In the great Parisian attire, 

the Bee Marche, which baa 4,000 em
ployes. The smallest kettle ecn-

Z Qf“yUj£tL1-£rto $ SEARCH ALL THE HOTELS 

enough for 900 cutlets. Every Ai*h without ever finding a bedroom num- 
for baking potatoes holds 286 lb. hexed thirteen. The unlucky bedroom 

„ When omelets are on the bill of fare to numbered aa a rule, " 12 bis," or 
7,800 eggs are wed at «теє. For “ 12a,” which to supposed to make it 
cooking sixty cooks and 100 assistants perfectly safe to sleep in. At Eug
ene always at the ranges. I tish hotels one can generally get room '
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